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1.

Apologies and Declarations of Interest

a)

Apologies
The above apologies were noted. It was noted that the meeting was not quorate.

b)

Declarations of Interest
BW reminded committee members of their obligation to declare any interest they may
have on any issues arising at the PCCC meeting which might conflict with the
business of the Integrated Commissioning organisations. No interests were declared.

c)

28 January 2020 Meeting Minutes
The minutes were approved as an accurate representation of the meeting.

d)

28 January 2020 Action Log
All actions were completed.

2.

For Assurance

a)

Covid-19 Verbal Update
A verbal update was received for information and assurance. The existing work
includes operational delivery of general practice, which includes changing the day–
to-day job of general practice, including what can be stopped and what must
continue, and the CCG is working with practices on cascading that information. The
CCG is also involved in mutual aid and has identified managers to lead and be close
to each Primary Care Network, touching base with each practice on a daily basis
gathering key issues and risks, and looking to help solve those issues. It is likely that
general practice will be working out of reduced buildings in each neighbourhood and
managing workforce. SPCT are leading on the establishment of Covid-19 hot clinics
to divert Covid-related patients away from A&E and General Practice, with the aim to
have one in each neighbourhood. The system is working together well to put in a
response to this locally, and encouraged that after the crisis will be in a better place
than before to work together.
GR noted that the Council now has a helpline to direct people into appropriate
services. There is concern about PPE, and carers have refused to go into homes
because the care provider has not got equipment, but she noted this is being worked
on. KP stated that she understands delivery of equipment has happened to care
homes, but not sure whether this has happened for home care providers.
DW advised that in terms of capturing extra costs, there is a need to make sure the
funds are coming out of the right area, and not the CCG’s allocation, as those costs
will be covered nationally. JT asked if that will that include Primary Care, and DW
confirmed it would and that a template would be sent out once guidance is received.
PCCC noted the verbal update.
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b)

Primary Care Finance Report
This paper provides the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) with a
view of the primary care budgets and finances based on information up to the end of
February 2020 (Month 11). This includes budgets for locally commissioned services,
Primary Care IT and prescribing which are managed and funded by the CCG, and
delegated co-commissioning budgets for primary medical services which have been
delegated to the CCG from NHS England (NHSE).
The overall reported year to date position is an overspend of £1,042k and a forecast
overspend of £1,223k (overspend of £757k reported in month 9). Since the last
reported position the adverse movement in forecast position is mainly attributable to
the increase in the caretaking arrangement costs for one practice as agreed at the
previous PCCC meeting in January 2020; along with a revision to the Salford
Standard forecasted spend based on quarter 3 performance data and inclusion of
three previously excluded practices who have been awarded the Salford Standard
contract in quarter 4.
It was noted that there are big risks with Covid-19, and that there is a worry that
either the amount or cost of prescribing will increase, so there is a need to identify
what is a genuine increase and what is related to Covid-19. BW asked if the costs
were moving exponentially, and DW advised that it was not possible to tell currently.
TR noted that the increase in costs for the Salford Standard meant there are better
health outcomes for the people of Salford, so this is a positive cost increase. SD
confirmed that there were a number of practices that at the start of the year were not
eligible and now are, and as they were doing the work all year they get it backdated.
Recognise He also asked whether there could be more information in the future
around estates voids and subsidies, and DW confirmed that would happen.
PCCC noted the contents of the report and the risks to the financial position
outlined.

c)

Terms of Reference Annual Review
Section 46 of the current Terms of Reference requires that the Committee
undertakes a review of its Terms of Reference in March 2020, or sooner should this
be required due to operational learning or system changes. The Terms of Reference
were last reviewed and recommended for approval by the Committee in January
2019. An initial review of the current Terms of Reference has been completed by the
Head of Governance and Policy and Head of Service Improvement was included at
Annex A to this report, with an amendment to wording in one place, and a change to
a job title in the list of members.
The table of attendance was discussed, noting the need to look at options for this in
future to ensure that both organisations were able to have representation at
meetings, with the possibility of using deputies or other Council Members. It was
requested for the table to be simplified to show job roles instead of names, to show
where deputies provided cover or new people had entered roles. SD also highlighted
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the importance of checking that business comes to the committee properly, and that
items are only going to the Part 2 meeting where appropriate to do so.
PCCC considered the Terms of Reference included at Annex A, in conjunction
with the items identified for consideration at s3 of the report, and made
appropriate recommendations for approval to the Governing Body
4.

For Information

a)

GP Contract Changes
A paper was presented to the March 2019 PCCC which gave an overview of ‘A fiveyear framework for GP contract reform to implement The NHS Long Term Plan’. This
contract agreement set out to introduce widespread changes aimed at addressing
workforce and workload pressures in general practice. A key component of the
framework was the introduction of primary care networks (PCNs) under the Network
Contract Directed Enhanced Service (DES). In February 2020, NHS England and the
British Medical Association published ‘Investment and Evolution: Update to the GP
contract agreement 2020/21 – 2023/24’, which updates and enhances the existing
five year GP contract deal. It was noted that much of this will now be on pause as
Primary Care will be focussed on Covid-19, so there will be a need to reassess when
business as usual returns.
DL noted section 3.12 on improving access to patients, and asked if there is further
information to share this when appropriate. FT noted that Satty Boyes has been
redeployed to support one of the PCNs, not only in the crisis but also in
understanding how trying out the new roles in this situation might contribute to
moving forward.
Members agreed that this should come back at the appropriate time.
PCCC noted the contents of the report.

b)

SWEAP Verbal Update
The SWEAP contract was due to come to an end at the end of March, so a business
case was due to come about future provision of SWEAP. There were conversations
about extending the contract as PCNs will be taking on responsibility for the
extended hours service. Due to the situation with Covid-19, the workforce has been
re-deployed to manage the Covid-19 hot clinics so capacity has been stepped down.
This verbal update was given to update the committee of this.
PCCC noted the verbal update.

c)

Primary Care Quality Group Report
The Primary Care Quality Group (PCQG) Report provided an overview on a number
of areas that are used to measure the quality and safety of patient care within the
primary care services commissioned by the CCG. It provided an update on issues
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that have been discussed at the regular PCQG meetings along with the associated
actions taken.
It was noted that the CQC rating for one practice has slipped from Good to Requires
Improvement, and that the areas that were identified are the very specific internal
areas, so may only be picked up during those inspections, and not in things such as
QOF. An improvement plan has been submitted, and a practice development plan
has been submitted to the CQC.
Action – FT to ask Lisa Best to send Quality Assurance Visits policy to Healthwatch.
It was confirmed that with the Covid-19 outbreak CQC inspections had been
suspended, and queried when they might start again, and if this would have a
financial implication on practices. It was noted that there is likely to be a once they
restart, and that there will be a financial implication. SD stated his feeling that given
they will not have an opportunity to improve over at least the next 3 months, PCCC
could decide to look at this as an exceptional item in a virtual meeting if needed.
Members agreed that the financial pressures might lead to operation difficulties, and
that practices would be concerned about cashflow. DW confirmed that there is a
piece of work nationally around cashflow and Covid-19 to keep practices stabilised.
CV and SD left the meeting at 16:00
PCCC noted the contents of the report and the progress made in developing
the mechanisms for gaining assurance on quality and safety within primary
care.
d)

Primary Care Operational Group Report
The PCOG Report provided an update on the work that is overseen by PCOG. This
included an update on practice specific contractual issues, core contractual
requirements, enhanced services, locally commissioned services, general practice
capacity, estates and informatics projects, and governance.
DW stated he did not feel there was enough detail provided in order to make a
decision around The Quays Practice. KP queried if the ask was to in principle commit
to additional general practice in the area, saying that if so the ask has not changed.
PCCC noted the contents of the report.

5.

Reflection
BW paid tribute and expressed gratitude to all of the health workers, volunteers,
members of the communities and others who are working tirelessly to combat Covid19, and wanted to record the committee’s sincere thanks and gratitude.

6.

Meeting Closed
The meeting closed at 16:10
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PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 2a

Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
28 July 2020
Report of:

Head of Service Improvement

Date of Paper:

July 2020

Subject:

The Quays Practice Pilot Update

In case of query
Please contact:

Anna Ganotis (Head of Service
Improvement)
Anna.ganotis@nhs.net

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:



Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services



Primary Care
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
The Quays Practice pilot commenced in April 2019 and was scheduled to run until 31
March 2021. This paper seeks to:
- Update the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) on the progress of
the pilot;
- Request a decision regarding the option to extend the pilot until September 2021;
- Set out the potential options for the delivery of primary medical care to the
residents of Salford Quays once the pilot ends for consideration by the PCCC.

Further explanatory information required

HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

Improved access to general practice for the
residents of Salford Quays.

None identified
WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?
None identified
WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?
None identified
DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:

GPs practicing in the Ordsall and Claremont
neighbourhood may have a conflict of interest
and this should be managed in accordance with
the CCG’s policy.
-

Salford Primary Care Together
Langworthy Medical Practice
GP practices in the Ordsall and
Claremont neighbourhood

Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC
will maximise opportunities to commission
primary medical services at scale where this is
expected to improve patient experience or be
more efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary
medical services commissioning decisions.

Addressed in this paper?
Yes – service aiming to provide high
quality care

Yes – service aiming to provide an
innovative model of care

Yes – the PCCC will need to
consider this principle when making
a decision regarding the future of
the pilot

Yes – service aiming to meet the
needs of a growing population

Yes – the PCCC will need to
consider this principle when making
a decision regarding the future of
the pilot

NA – although patient engagement
will need to be considered in any
procurement process

7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within
the integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The
PCCC
will
embrace
opportunities
to commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to
the management of GP practices (including
practice disputes and legal matters). However,
action will be taken where such matters affect
patient care and/or delivery of contractual
requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

NA

NA

NA

Yes – working with Salford Primary
Care Together

NA

Yes – a number of options have
been identified and will need to be
fully considered

Document Development
Process

Yes

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)

No

Not
Applicable


Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)



Legal Advice Sought



Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?
(Please specify in comments)

Comments and Date
(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome







Discussed at the SPCT Contract
Board on 26 June 2020.

Format of PCCC paper
agreed.

Presented to 14 July 2020 PCOG
meeting.

Paper approved.

Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

The Quays Practice Pilot Update
1.

Executive Summary

In August 2017, the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) approved a business
case that outlined a proposal for a two year pilot service to meet the additional primary
medical care demand arising as a result of significant population growth in South Ordsall
(Salford Quays). The Quays Practice pilot officially commenced on 1 April 2019, although
the practice did not open its doors for patients to register until 30 September 2019.
Appendix 1 provides the PCCC with an update from The Quays Practice team regarding
the progress of the pilot. Two options are presented for the committee’s decision:
1) Pilot ends on 31 March 2021 as originally planned;
2) Pilot is extended until 30 September 2021 to mitigate against the impact of COVID-19
and enable further innovation to be tested.
The paper goes on to summarise some potential options for service provision beyond the
pilot period. The PCCC is asked to consider these options and to advise upon:
- Any additional options for consideration;
- Whether any options can be discounted;
- Any views regarding whether or not any financial uplift will be required to support
ongoing primary medical service provision in South Ordsall.

2.

Introduction

2.1

In August 2017, the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) approved a
business case that outlined a proposal for a pilot service to meet the additional
primary medical care demand arising as a result of significant population growth in
South Ordsall (Salford Quays). Salford Primary Care Together (SPCT) proposed
that they would work with the Langworthy Medical Practice (LMP) to pilot a new
model of care, offering a flexible approach including traditional face to face services,
but also maximising non face to face consultations and the use of new technologies,
where this was desired by patients. The model would be accessible and responsive
to the young, working population, offering services at times and in locations that best
met the populations’ needs. This was approved for a two year pilot period and a
project group was established to oversee progress, reporting to the Primary Care
Operations Group (PCOG).

2.2

There were a number of delays and setbacks which were reported to the PCCC in
November 2018 and in subsequent PCOG update reports. The Quays Practice pilot
officially commenced on 1 April 2019, although the practice did not open for patient
registrations until 30 September 2019.

2.3

A schedule of quarterly monitoring was established and the March 2020 PCOG
update report highlighted that there was a faster than anticipated registration rate
(approximately 75 patients per week) and a high consultation rate for those patients
registered with the practice.

2.4

This paper seeks to:
- Update the PCCC on the progress of the pilot;
- Request a decision regarding the option to extend the pilot until September 2021;
- Set out the potential options for the delivery of primary medical care to the
residents of South Ordsall once the pilot ends for consideration by the PCCC.

3.

Pilot Update

3.1

Appendix 1 provides a summary of the progress that the pilot has made to date
against the original project objectives. The aims and objectives of the pilot were to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Establish the demand for a new practice in the Ordsall neighbourhood
Monitor how The Quays Medical Practice pilot impacts upon local
practices
Develop an innovative model of service that is tailored to meet the
requirements of the new population
Deliver high quality care (including high levels of patient satisfaction)

3.2

In summary, good progress has been made against aims 1, 2 and 4, but less
progress has been made against the development of an innovative service model,
largely due to the impact of COVID-19.

3.3.

Appendix 1 presents two options for consideration by the PCCC:
1)
2)

Pilot ends on 31 March 2021 as originally planned
Pilot is extended until 30 September 2021 to mitigate against the
impact of COVID-19 and enable further innovation to be tested

A summary is provided of what innovation will be able to be delivered in the
timeframes of the two options.
3.4

The PCCC is asked to make a decision regarding whether or not it would wish for
the pilot (including primary medical care service provision and the innovation
aspects of the project) to be extended until the end of September 2021. To support
this decision, the CCG’s Finance and Contracting team has supplied the following
information:

Procurement
3.5

In terms of procurement, advice was sought from the Greater Manchester Health
and Social Care Partnership. They confirmed that an extension beyond 31/03/21
would be possible. The rationale being that due to the impact COVID-19 has had on
the planned implementation of testing innovation, it would be reasonable to extend
for a time-limited period to allow for this to be fully implemented and then appraised.

3.6

Dependent on the long-term decision that PCCC takes, it was also clarified that
usually a procurement process takes between 6-8 months and so confirmation of the
preferred next steps would ideally have to be no later than September 2020. Further
procurement advice will be required dependent on the preferred long-term option
that PCCC takes.

Finance
3.7

In regards to finance, the paper provided by The Quays team describes the potential
to utilise slippage in the original budget for the pilot (of circa £0.4m) to help fund the
extension for 6 months to 30/09/21. This is an option for the PCCC to consider that
would mean that the CCG would not need to find further budget to fund extension.

3.8

However, it must be considered as part of the wider system priorities that the Salford
locality is currently finalising. This estimated £0.4m could be used to support some
of these strategic priorities. It would also need to be taken in the context of the
current financial regime, where Salford CCG only have confirmed allocation for
months 1-4 and at the time of writing this paper, no clarity on the arrangements for
month 5-12 of the financial year. This creates a financial risk to Salford against a
backdrop of significant increased costs as a result of COVID and so the CCG may
need the £0.4m slippage to help support its financial position in 20/21.

4.

Post-Pilot Options

4.1

Regardless of whether the pilot ends in March or September 2021, there will be a
need for the committee to make a decision at a future meeting regarding primary
medical care provision in South Ordsall once the pilot has ended.

4.2

The potential options for service provision beyond the pilot period are summarised in
the table below. The PCCC is asked to consider these options and to advise upon
any additional options for consideration and / or whether any can be discounted at
this early stage.

Table 1 – Long Term Options for Service Provision
Option
De-commission
The services provided as part of the pilot come
to an end and there would be no additional
service provision in the South Ordsall area.
The Quays Practice registered patients asked
to re-register at another practice (or could
choose to remain registered at LMP and to be
seen at their main site).
Make Branch Permanent
The pilot comes to an end, but the service
provision remains in place, with The Quays
Practice becoming a permanent branch of the
LMP.
Procure new APMS Contract
Go out to market for a new APMS contract to
provide primary medical services in South
Ordsall.
The rules would not allow for The Quays
Practice registered patients to be automatically

Notes
This is not deemed to be a viable option given
that the pilot has proved that there is
significant demand.

This is not deemed to be a viable option given
that there would be a significant risk of
procurement challenge.

This is a viable option to consider, although it
does not align with a number of the CCG’s
Primary Medical Care Commissioning
Principles, where there is a stated aim to
commission ‘at scale’.
If this option is selected and the PCCC agree

transferred to the new provider. A letter could
ask them consider re-registering with the new
practice, but ultimately they could choose to
remain registered with LMP, or to register at
another local practice.

that the innovation should end in March 2021,
there may be a need to negotiate an extension
to the provision of primary medical services to
the registered patients to allow for a full
procurement to be undertaken and for the
winning bidder to commence delivery of
services.

Invite Expressions of Interest to Open a
Branch Practice
Existing GP contract holders have the ability to
apply to open a branch practice that is part of
their main contract.

This is the Primary Care Operational Group’s
preferred option, however, there would be a
need to work closely with contracting and
procurement colleagues to ensure that any
risk of procurement challenge is minimised.

The CCG could chose to approach the Ordsall
and Claremont neighbourhood for expressions
of interest to open a branch in South Ordsall.
If more than one application was received,
then a mini-procurement exercise would need
to be undertaken in order to select the best
proposal.
4.3

The Quays Practice pilot has received resources over and above standard GMS
funding to reflect a) the innovation aspects of the pilot, b) the additional costs of
starting a practice from a zero patient list size. The views of the PCCC regarding the
appetite for an ongoing uplift to standard GMS funding to reflect any additional costs
of operating with a small list size are sought. There are examples of new practices
that have been established in Salford which received uplifts in their early years of
operation to provide support with fixed costs whilst they had small list sizes.
Conversely, there are examples of Salford practices that have opened branch
practices without any additional funding from the commissioner. They have done this
at their own risk and to some extent, because they are better able to derive
economies of scale due to the branch being part of a bigger overarching
organisation.

5.

Recommendations

5.1

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
•
•
•
•

Note the update provided by The Salford Quays Practice team;
Make a decision regarding whether or not it would wish for the pilot to be
extended until the end of September 2021;
Consider the proposed options for the delivery of primary medical care to the
South Ordsall population following the pilot period and to advise upon any
additional options for consideration and / or whether any can be discounted;
Provide any views regarding the appetite for an ongoing uplift to standard GMS
funding to reflect any additional costs of operating with a small list size whilst the
service is still being established.

Anna Ganotis, Head of Service Improvement
Acknowledgments to Phil Kemp, Head of Finance and Contracting

Quays Practice Update July 2020
Background and Four Evaluation Criteria
As detailed in the Introduction from the CCG, this two-year pilot practice was commissioned
by Salford CCG from Salford Primary Care Together (SPCT) and Langworthy Medical Practice
(LMP). The pilot was asked to deliver four objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To establish the need for a substantive practice in the Salford Quays/Media City area
To do this in a way which was acceptable to existing neighbouring practices
To provide high quality clinical care to its registered patients
To develop an innovative model of service that is tailored to meet the requirements
of the new population

Timeline
Due to delays with estates readiness and the complexities of contracting from two
independent providers, the official start date of the pilot (1st April 2019) was a soft-launch.
The doors of the practice opened formally on 1st October, with a skeleton staff of two part
time GPs and two receptionists.
By 1st January 2020 staffing was more complete, with a full complement of reception /
engagement staff, a site manager, GPs and a WTE healthcare assistant. At this point, it was
possible to accelerate registrations and start to properly implement new ways of caring for
patients.

Practice Population
The current population of the practice stands at just under 1,400 patients. As expected, they
are largely young (20-40 year olds make up 79%), in employment, and nearly all (96%) live in
the local area. Also as expected there are high levels of mental and sexual health problems,
though to an even greater degree than was predicted.
In the commissioning process of this pilot a trajectory was agreed that would see the list
size grow to 3,000 patients by the end of two years. Despite the initial delay of 6-months
the practice was well on track to deliver this by March 2021 prior to the COVID-lockdown.
Projecting forwards, at the current reduced rate of registrations, the list might only grow to
1,800 patients; conversely, if that rate were to go back to the pre-lockdown level as
restrictions ease and we are able to market successfully, the practice could grow to around
3,700 by end of March 2021. The true level will likely lie somewhere between these two
figures, though there still exists significant uncertainty around the pandemic and its effects
on not just Salford but the entire country.
Progress Against Four Evaluation Criteria
Establishing the need for a practice
As was agreed by CCG Execs in March 2020, the pilot has already demonstrated a need for a
substantive practice in this area. Obviously there exists some uncertainly about changes in
patterns of behaviour, movement and employment post-COVID, so this will continue to be
monitored.
To do so in a way which is acceptable to local practices
There are no issues with this so far. Comments have been sought from neighbouring
practices with positive feedback from Ordsall Health Surgery around relieving pressure on
them and stabilising their list. Some feedback early in the pilot around opening hours has
been addressed since the practice became fully staffed. Most practices stated that pilot had
had no impact on them.
To provide high quality care to patients
There is already good evidence around patient experience – 93% rating themselves as very
satisfied with the service. There have been no concerns with the agreed KPIs around Salford
standard performance, prescribing or QOF. To date the practice has received 15
compliments, 1 complaint and reported 1 incident.
Developing an innovative model
The following three elements from the CCG’s initial service specification document have
been prioritised by the pilot. Fundamental to this innovation model was the concept of
coproduction. The approach of removing the usual hierarchies that exist both within a
practice and with its relationship with its patients, such that developments are driven in
partnership.
1. Technology & Methods of Access – the practice was the first anywhere to trial
the use of a new online consultation and triage tool, PATCHS. This allows

registered patients to contact the practice at a time of their convenience using
an app or online service. They can then consult with a clinician either using the
text interface, a video consult or be brought into the practice for a traditional
face to face appointment. Currently 40% of the practice population have
registered to use this tool, since lockdown it accounts for just over half (55%) of
all consultations each day. Many practices have had to develop an online offer
since lockdown, using systems such as FootFall or AskMyGP. However the
majority of these have used them as a tool in addition to usual provision and to
variable degrees, compared with the wholesale approach at the Quays Practice
resulting in the high adoption rate seen by Quays patients.
All PATCHS requests are dealt with within 24 hours and 92% of patients give the
system a 4- or 5-star rating. The system is being constantly updated and has
recently brought in functionality for sharing photographs with clinicians.
As with all practices, the amount of face to face consultations has dropped
significantly since lockdown (now only accounting for around 4% of the total).
Whilst we expect that figure to rise in coming months the pilot aims to be able to
show a sustained reduction from the previous normal level. This obviously has
the potential to impact positively on estates need going forwards as well as
addressing the needs of this new population.
The practice offers online registrations when patients first join, with almost half
of all registrations having used this function.
2. Workforce and Skill Mix – Since January 2020, the pilot has taken a “Personal
Health Team” approach to welcoming new patients to the practice. Beginning
with the extended role of reception/engagement staff, bringing in a holistic
health and wellbeing assessment with our healthcare assistant and signposting
patients to ensure they receive the care and support they need.
This work was underway just prior to lockdown and was already showing early
indications of improving demands on GP time with a reduction in GP
appointments of around 33% from an initial very high level of demand from new
patients.
3. Place of Care – This aspect of innovation is in the very early stages. We have
opened a dialogue with a local developer (current occupancy 600 residents)
regarding the use of their estate for routine healthcare delivery and for the
provision of preventative offers (particularly mental health). Alongside this
conversation we have begun a survey of patients around work-related stress and
the challenges this poses to their remaining healthy.
Our intention is to work directly with businesses and residences on how to
deliver healthcare differently and relevantly to local people within existing
estates. We would like to develop working models that can be tested for their
impact on ‘traffic’ through the practice, staff skill mix needed and future estates
requirements. We would like to explore both permanent and ‘pop-up’ solutions.
Potential Achievements During Remainder of Pilot
COVID has had a significant impact on the progress of the innovation element of the pilot.
The future impact of COVID still remains unclear and the impact of lifting restrictions on
people’s movements and patterns of behaviour remains to be seen. The pilot has already

been delayed by four months due to lockdown, and will likely be longer still before
restrictions ease enough to get back to a level of “normality”. Thus, our request is to extend
the pilot by 6 months from its current end date to September 2021, and to do this on
substantially the same terms as in the original business case. There is a forecast
underspend of approximately £400,000 which could be offset against the costs of
continuing the pilot. Whilst current practice staffing levels would be affordable for this six
month extension, this would not allow for any increases in staffing due to list size growth.
The ability to deliver tested innovation will very much depend on PCCC’s decision around
the extension of the pilot. If the pilot is concluded at its original date of March 2021,
ambition around developing and testing new models of care will have to be curtailed. If
allowed to run for a further six months it is possible (providing assumptions around a return
to normality post-COVID prove correct) that the areas described above can be developed
and tested more fully.
In summary, if the pilot ends in March 21, the innovation in relation to technology/methods
of access will continue; however, workforce/skill mix and place of care are unlikely to be
feasible. If the pilot is allowed to continue to September 21 then these latter two
workstreams will be more viable and should be possible to test.

Achievements by March 2021
Technology and methods of access
The uptake and use of technology has accelerated across all of General Practice since COVID
lockdown. What is not yet known is the impact on demand, quality of care and outcomes,
and which aspects will be sustainably acceptable to patients and professionals as lockdown
restrictions ease.
By the end of March 2021 we expect to have reliably tested:
• The relative proportion of remote vs face-to-face consultations. We predict ‘steady
state’ to be 60-65% remote vs. 35-40% face-to-face.
• % of on-line patient contacts actionable by non-clinical staff
• Impact on consultation rates
• Impact on clinical resource required
• Impact on waiting times
• The impact of asynchronous methods of communication (eg. online consults which
don’t require the clinician and patient to be present at the same time as each other)
• Impact on estates requirements
Workforce and Skill Mix
Further work will have continued on this aspect though it is unlikely that this will be fully
tested by March ’21. We will have a better tested model of how the “personal health team”
approach impacts on need for GP time. Depending on registration rates we will have had an
opportunity to put between 400 and 1,500 new patients through the onboarding process.
Place of Care
If the pilot is concluded in March ‘21 we will not have time to establish and test this area of
work so will not be progressing it.

Achievements by September 2021
Technology and methods of access
With further time to test these approaches we will have better data about the sustainability
and effectiveness of these innovations.
Workforce and skill mix
More robust testing of an alternative skill mix on cost and quality, with a better appreciation
of the ability for this model to support a sustainable staffing structure post-pilot. We would
expect to be able to quantify the effects of this approach to the extent that it answers
questions about whether it is one which can continue when innovation funding ceases.
Place of Care
By September 2021 we expect to have established new working models for outreach
primary care services to workplaces and residences. We expect the models to include:
• digital treatment and prevention interventions tailored to the needs of the
business/residence
• facility for routine face-to-face care delivered during working hours and ‘at work’
• possibility of both permanent and ‘pop-up’ solutions
The delivery of which will test:
• the extent and sustainability of the shift of care away from ‘in-practice’ to care
within existing community venues / homes and therefore the impact on future
estates requirements
• the initial impact of prevention / early interventions on demand for treatment
(though this will likely be a much longer piece of work)
This will allow decisions to be made about the feasibility of this work continuing postinnovation funding, i.e. is it possible to look after patients using the same (or less) staffing
resource while seeing a reduction in estates need, due to working from different locations.
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Boundary change application – P87028 The Gill Medical Practice
1.

Executive Summary

This paper is supplied to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee, to support the
decision making when considering the application from The Gill Medical Practice, to
change the practice boundary.
The paper provides the PCCC with information on:
• the options available to the group
• the local context including the impact of new developments in the area
• the benefits for people living in Walkden & Little Hulton
• the feedback received from stakeholders

2.

Introduction

2.1

On 29 June 2020, NHS Salford Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) received an
application from The Gill Medical Practice, to change the practice boundary
(Appendix 1a).

2.2

A request to change a boundary constitutes a contract variation. Greater
Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership (GMHSCP) advise that a decision
should be conveyed to the practice within 28 days of the request being made,
however the practice have agreed for the decision timescales to be extended slightly
to fit with the timing of the PCCC scheduled meeting.

2.3

The ‘Primary Medical Care Policy and Guidance Manual’ (PGM), published in April
2019, states the following in relation to practice boundaries.
4.6.1

4.6.2
4.6.3

All practices are required to have agreed an “inner” boundary with their
commissioner (NHS England or CCG). Anyone who resides within the
practice’s inner boundary is entitled to apply to register for primary care
medical services and the practice boundary should be clearly
advertised to patients on the GPs practice leaflet or website if they
have one.
In addition, most practices have also agreed an “outer” practice
boundary.
Patients who move out of a practice’s inner boundary area but still
reside in the outer boundary area may be able to remain registered with
the practice if they wish and the practice agrees.

2.4

Section 7.14.1 of the PGM provides for some of the circumstances which may
prompt contractors to request a change to the boundary, and references
redevelopment in the area as being one of those circumstances.

2.5

When making the decision regarding the boundary change application, the PCCC
have the following options available to them:

Option 1 – Approve the application to change the boundary
Option 2 – Reject the application to change the boundary
3.

Background

3.1

The Gill Medical Practice is situated in Walkden, within the Walkden & Little Hulton
Primary Care Network (PCN).

3.2

The practice holds a GMS contract and has 4 partners, equating to 3.34 Whole Time
Equivalents (WTE).

3.3

The practice list size was 6,912 as at 1 July 2020.

3.4

Appendix 1b outlines the existing practice boundary.

3.5

Appendix 1c outlines the proposed practice boundary. It extends significantly in all
directions.

3.6

As demonstrated in the application (Appendix 1a), the practice are aware that
expanding the practice boundary would mean that the patient register will inevitably
expand and that the responsibility to undertake home visits remains, despite the
significantly larger practice area.

4.

Patient and stakeholder engagement

4.1

As part of the commissioner responsibility to consult, correspondence was sent to
key stakeholders, to provide them with the opportunity to express views/comments
on the proposal. The stakeholders consulted were:
•
•
•

Healthwatch Salford
The Salford and Trafford Local Medical Committee (LMC)
Neighbouring Salford GP practices (Walkden Medical Centre, The Limes
Medical Practice, Walkden Gateway Medical Practice, Ellenbrook Medical
Practice, Orchard Medical Practice, Dearden Avenue Medical Practice,
Cherry Medical Practice, Cleggs Lane Medical Practice, Manchester Road
East Medical Practice and Salford Primary Care Together)

4.2

Responses were received from Healthwatch, the LMC and six of the practices
contacted. Full details of responses received are included within Appendix 2.

5.

Considerations

5.1

There are a number of factors that should be considered in relation to this
application, and these are articulated below.

5.1.1

Benefits for patients – if the application were approved, the CCG could be assured
that all patients residing in Walkden & Little Hulton would have the choice of an
additional practice. Patient access at The Gill Medical Practice is good, with the
usual service (before COVID) consisting of a daily walk-in session, along with the

other more usual arrangements to offer consultations to patients, and the practice
believe that the provision of this daily walk-in session avoids individuals
unnecessarily attending A & E.
The provider has a Care Quality Commission (CQC) rating of Good, and was the
joint highest ranked practice on the 18/19 Salford Standard contract (this is the data
for the last full year available).
The size of the practice provides increased resilience in the event that the practice
experiences staffing issues (see 5.1.9 for more detail on the GP workforce).
Both the current and future premises for the practice benefit from being close to
good transport links, by being based in the centre of Walkden, and on the main road
between Little Hulton and Swinton.
The proposed new practice boundary would be co-terminus with Salford boundary
and would therefore eliminate any cross boundary issues, which other practices in
the area experience with their patients who live outside of the Salford border.
5.1.2

Local housing developments – The local growth model (Salford Population Growth
Model (SPGM) forecasted an additional population of around +4,700, in Walkden &
Little Hulton, between 2018 and 2024. Most of this was expected to be concentrated
in areas of development close to Walkden Town Centre. It was also expected that
ageing would also increase consultations, with the most deprived older adults having
4x as many consultations as the least deprived young adults. It was estimated that
there would be the need for an additional 50,000 consultations per year by 2024.
Around 13,000 of these are expected in Little Hulton, with 9,000 in Walkden South,
and 7,000 in Worsley.
A number of new housing developments are either planned or in progress, and an
agreement to the proposed new boundary would ensure that the residents of these
developments have the additional choice to register with The Gill Medical Practice. It
is currently at the practice’s discretion as to whether or not registrations are
accepted from outside of the contractual boundary.
The locations of the new developments in Walkden & Little Hulton are shown in
Appendix 6. Some of these areas are currently not included within the practice
boundary, but are included within the proposed new boundary.

5.1.3

The size of the proposed boundary – It should be noted that the proposed area
extends significantly to cover the entire PCN area.
Practices can refuse an application to join a practice list if the individual lives outside
the practice boundary – a boundary extension would provide assurance to the CCG
that any resident in Walkden and Little Hulton would have a greater choice of GP
provider.
The current arrangement provides that the practice are only obliged to accept new
registrations for patients who reside in the contractual boundary (within the red
section of Appendix 1b), however it is noted that the practice understand that, should

the application be approved, they will be obligated to accept patient registrations
from the entire PCN area.
5.1.4

Impact on service users – A decision to approve the application would provide all
service users who live outside of the contractual boundary, but within the proposed
new boundary, with the choice to be able to register with the practice (provided the
practice has an open list). This is currently at the practice’s discretion.

5.1.5

Consultation – Stakeholder consultation has been undertaken by the CCG as
described in section 4 of this paper, with the responses received forming Appendix
3. Whilst a number of practices were supportive of the boundary change, one
practice has responded to the application with questions that, at the time of writing,
have been referred directly to The Gill Medical Practice to respond to. A verbal
update can be provided at the PCCC meeting.

5.1.6

Equality Assessment (EA) – Approval of this proposed new boundary may
potentially have a positive impact on equality, as all patients residing within the
boundary would be eligible to register with the practice. The current situation allows
the practice to accept some patients outside of the contractual boundary whilst
refusing registration to others.

5.1.7

Impact on and risks for other primary care providers – it should be noted that:
•
•

•

all practices within the Walkden & Little Hulton have open lists
there are service needs for residents in current or future new developments
within the Primary Care Network (PCN) – open dialogue has taken place
between the CCG and the PCN, with practices being asked to consider how
they plan to meet the additional demand arising from the predicted
population growth. Part of the feedback from the PCN was a desire ‘to
promote practices that want to grow, in order to reduce the burden on those
practices that don’t want to grow’.
PCN practices, Walkden practices in particular, have a history of making
requests to close lists and reduce boundaries due to perceived pressure on
individual practices

5.1.8

List size - Upon receipt of the application, information was gathered in relation to list
size at the practice. The list size was reviewed over a period of months, and is
displayed under Appendix 4.

5.1.9

GP Whole Time Equivalents (WTE) - Appendix 5a outlines the GP WTE at the
practice compared to the neighbouring practices in the PCN. This does not include
any FY or ST doctors. Appendix 5b compares the GP WTE with other practices* in
Salford.
The application states that the practice will have a GP ratio of 1,666 per WTE
compared to the national ratio of 1,734 (as at January 2019).

*The St Andrews Medical Practices were not included as they did not submit a return

6.

Recommendations

6.1

The PGM details the next steps in responding to an application for a boundary
change, as follows:
7.14.8

7.14.9

If the Commissioner accepts the proposed changes to the practice area,
the contractor should be notified, as soon as possible, in writing of:
• the acceptance;
• the date upon which the changes will take effect; and
• a requirement of the contractor to publish the details of the new
practice area within their patient information leaflet and on their
website (if they have one).
If the Commissioner declines the proposed changes to the practice
area, the contractor should be notified, as soon as possible, in writing of
that decision and to include:
• the reasons for the decision;
• the right of the contractor to appeal and the process for doing so;
and
• specify any period within which the Commissioner would not
consider a further application from this contractor to vary its practice
area.

6.2

As specified in the PGM, in the circumstances of a decision to decline the request to
change the boundary, the practice are entitled to appeal the decision and the CCG
would need to follow the process set out in the PGM under Part C Chapter 4 –
Managing Disputes.

6.3

It is the view of the Primary Care Operational Group that the proposal to increase
the practice boundary is reasonable, particularly given the developments in the local
area. It was noted during the Primary Care Operational Group meeting that there
were some concerns regarding the size of the proposed new boundary and the LMC
highlighted a risk of destabilising surrounding practices.
Based upon the information contained, both within the application and this paper, it
is recommended that the Primary Care Commissioning Committee support a
decision in favour of Option 1 and approve the application to change the practice
boundary

Sam Glynn-Atkins
Senior Service Improvement Manager
21 July 2020
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Appendix 1a - Boundary change application
Please provide the information below to the Commissioner no less than 28 days before the requested
contract variation.
Practice name
Address

The Gill Medical Centre
5 Harriet Street
Walkden
Manchester
M28 3DR

Telephone number
Email address

0161 790 3033
debbie.johnson2@nhs.net

1. Provide full details of the
proposed practice area:

Walkden & Little Hulton

2. Explain the reasons for the
change of practice area:

This is an application from The Gill Medical Centre to
extend their practice boundary to encompass all of
Walkden and Little Hulton areas.
The main driver for the application is that we wish to
grow our patient list from 6800 to 10,000 in the first
phase of our development strategy. However our
branch surgery will have capacity for 6000 patients in
the long term and we were very fortunate last year in
being granted authorisation to open a branch practice
to support the increase in patient registrations in the
area.
We will be a 6 strong GP team in the next few months
and a list of 10,000 patients will provide a GP/patient
ratio of 1666 which is lower than the National average
of 1734 (January 2019).
The patient list of our branch surgery is steadily
increasing month on month.
Month
December
January
February
March
April
May

List
285
344
390
460
477
492

Obviously the current pandemic situation has slowed
things down considerably and our current boundary is
presently limited to the M28 and some M38 areas.

Appendix 1a - Boundary change application

Approval of our application will afford a further
increase in GP and other clinician capacity in a rapidly
developing area of Salford.
The Gill Medical Centre is a popular and established
practice with minimum staff turnover and a boundary
extension would provide increased patient choice.
Since the opening of our branch surgery, we have
successfully recruited a full time salaried GP and have
confirmation of appointment from a further full time
salaried GP who will join us later in 2020. The practice
currently has clinical, administrative and estates
capacity to manage further increase in patient
registrations.
By expanding the boundary we will be able to reduce
the pressures on our neighbourhood practices who we
believe would welcome this request as many are at full
capacity in relation to patient/doctor ratios and are
struggling to meet demand on services and the
significant increase of new registrations in the area
with some practices having recently applied for
boundary reductions.
Property neighbouring The Gill Medical Centre has
been purchased by the GP partners with the vision to
build a new modern fit for purpose medical centre
which the practice believe will allow for partnership
working in line with NHS England Ten Year Plan.
An extension of the registered patient area would
generate investment to enhance current service
provision and increase revenue in order for us to begin
work on this project.
The practice has received many requests from patients
who have moved just outside of the current boundary
to remain on the list. These have been clinically
reviewed on an individual basis to ensure the greatest
transparency in the practice decision making processes.
We have had to take a firm stance on this issue for
consistency and this has upset many patients who have
been registered for many years.

Appendix 1a - Boundary change application

Practices can register patients from outside their
boundary without the requirement to carry out home
visits. However we would prefer to have a clearly
marked boundary in which we are comfortable and
committed to provide all GMS services including home
visits to our registered patients for whom we have a
duty of care and we hope therefore that our
application will be approved.
The practice provides all essential and additional
services and has an excellent record in high
achievement of QoF results and Salford Standard key
performance indicators. We also provide services for
our vulnerable population including asylum seekers,
military veterans, and one of the partners carries out a
shared care drug service with Greater Manchester
West.
There are a further 9 practices in the Walkden and
Little Hulton area within a 3 mile radius of The Gill.
(excluding SPCT). It is not our intention in any way
whatsoever to destabilise any of our neighbouring
practices, we believe there will be many patients
needing to register in the Walkden and Little Hulton
area and we know that our colleagues are currently
stretched to the limits.

3. Provide any additional
supporting evidence that may
be relevant (e.g. current
capacity, challenges or under
utilised capacity, patient
distributions, future service
development plans (including
knowledge of local
developments such as housing):

It is common knowledge that there will be an estimated
additional 4,700 residents in Walkden and Little Hulton
by 2024 and the need for an additional 50,000
consultations per year by 2024.
It is identified that primary care estate capacity issues
are likely to emerge by 2035 in Walkden and Little
Hulton due to population growth. However population
growth in the area is expected to rise significantly in
the next 12 months.
Discussion with our PPG highlighted that they were
initially concerned that the existing partners would be
overstretched. However having discussed our
expansion plans and providing an explanation of
current National GP/patient ratios there was an
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agreement that this would be an opportunity for the
practice to develop and achieve our strategic aims and
ultimately provide excellent services to the wider
population of the area.

Signed by
Dr Nicholas Browne
Dr Zoe William
Dr Faizan Awan
Dr Nicolle Green

Date

_____________________________________

All persons who constitute the contractor must sign this notice. Please add further signatures
lines as necessary
Please note that the submission of this application does not impose any obligation on the
Commissioner to agree to this application.

Appendix 1b – Current practice boundary

Inner boundary
Outer boundary

Appendix 1c – Proposed practice boundary

Appendix 2 – Stakeholder responses
The following responses were received from stakeholders:
Salford & Trafford LMC
– Chief Executive Eve
Mannerings

Healthwatch – Chair Phil
Morgan
Walkden Medical Centre
– PM Sharon McAllan
The Limes Medical Practice
– PM Karen Kirkman

Walkden Gateway Medical
Practice
Ellenbrook Medical Practice

The LMC is grateful of being included in the stakeholder consultation. Providing the other
Practices in the PCN, or other PCNs whose boundaries may overlap have no objections to the
boundary expansion by The Gill, then the LMC would not independently raise an objection as the
application would support an increase in future demand and home visits for out of area patients.
However, if the other practices have raised concerns the LMC would welcome being involved in
discussions between all parties in order to work through any concerns and find a solution which
works for all parties.
I've seen the attachments from an earlier email and welcome the opportunity to comment. I don't
think there are any issues for us - I am checking with our records, which are office based, to see
if there's a more substantial reply we can provide.
Just to confirm that we have discussed this on our GP Partner call this morning and all the
partners have no issues or concerns about the proposal.
This was discussed in our PCN meeting last Tuesday (30.06.2020). Concerns was raised
regarding impact on neighbouring list sizes. However, I feel that Dr Brown did reassure our
practice that impact would more than likely be minimal. Therefore following those discussions
we have no objections The Gill Medical Centre boundaries being extended.
No response
No response

Orchard Medical Practice

No response

Dearden Avenue Medical
Practice
– PM Ruchi Singh
Cherry Medical Practice
– Dr Sapna Tandon

Dr.Ahuja has read the email and has no objection to this proposal. We wish all the best of luck
to The Gill Medical Centre.
I am writing on behalf of myself and Dr L Cheema, my GP partner at Cherry Medical Practice.
This is our response to the application by The Gill Medical Practice to extend their practice
boundaries into Little Hulton.
Our understanding from their proposal is that the application is based on two main points:
1. That more appointments are needed in the area by 2024 - this is based on a CCG
presentation given in August 2019 by Anna Ganotis, and
2. To offer more choice to patients registering with a GP practice.
In response to the first point, the need for more appointments are not entirely due to new
conditions and increased patient numbers but rather the increased needs of an ageing
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populations with increased co-morbidities. This means while more appointments may be needed
for reviews, the actual number of new patients with new conditions is likely to be much less.
We also note that based on locations of new building developments across Walkden and Little
Hulton, these are nearer Walkden so the need to expand the boundary into Little Hulton seems
unnecessary?
If we may directly quote Anna's presentation, I would draw attention to the fact there are already
multiple measures commissioned and in place to address the increased future demand, as
below:
Existing practice and CCG schemes addressing demand and capacity will support
neighbourhoods to cope with the anticipated increase in consultations. Schemes include:
– Care navigation and social prescribing work
– Work to reduce avoidable consultations (see https://pcfaudit.co.uk/login)
– Commissioning of practice pharmacists and go2physio
– Introduction of new processes for triage / allocation of appointments
– Increased usage of telephone and online appointments
– Formation of Primary Care Networks and new opportunities to share skills and resources
across networks
– Commissioning of extended access hubs
The Gill also stated that their colleagues, presumably those of us in Little Hulton, are 'stretched
to the limits'. Speaking only on behalf of Cherry Medical Practice, we cannot agree. As a practice
we have plans in place already for the future and increased demand. Prior to the Pandemic we
were the trial practice for the FCP project and showed that this very good project reduced
demand between 15 and 30% of the GP daily workload with appropriate triage. We also make
good use of the Social Prescribing service and referring patients in need has reduced
inappropriate use of GP appointments for social concerns. If we did feel our service capacity was
stretched to the limits, we would apply for a list closure which we have not done, and nor are we
aware that any other Little Hulton practice has done either.
We are also aware that the PCN has worked hard to prioritise mental health conditions and are
working towards patients being able to access mental health support directly which would also
reduce the demand on new GP appointments.
As we are all now working in 'the new normal' due to Covid pandemic, we have made excellent
use of online/email consultations, video consultations and also increased our telephone
consultation capacity. We expect most of these measures to continue post-pandemic as well.
Patients are finding these options more convenient in many cases and we have found this has
reduced the requests for face to face appointments and increased engagement with many
patients. For Cherry Medical Practice, these consulting options have allowed us to manage
demand very effectively and we will continue this going forward.
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In response to the second point, we are unsure how this supports the boundary extension
application as there is already the Out of Area DES in existence which allows patients the
options of registering with practices outwith their registered address area. This has always
offered patients increased choice of GPs.
Finally, in the spirit of fairness, we also feel that if any practice is granted the right to extend
boundaries, this should be an option open to all other practices as well.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Many thanks to the practice for your response, which I will include in the paper that is presented
to PCCC in its entirety.
For clarity, please could you confirm whether your practice is:
·
Supportive of the entire proposal
·
Supportive of the Walkden area being included in the new boundary, but not the Little
Hulton area
·
Objecting to the proposal in its entirety
·
Suggesting something else
Just to address a couple of points that you raise.
The Out of Area DES does indeed allow patients the options of registering with practices who
reside outside of their practice boundary, although this would not include home visits for that
patient. Whilst the GP does not have to provide home visits under this scheme, this doesn’t
mean that the patient goes without that element of the service. Agreement would need to be
sought from NHSE that the patients would be able to receive home visits from another provider
as a standalone service, so it is not quite as straight forward as GPs just offering the DES.
In terms of your final point, please could I take the opportunity to assure you that any practice
can at any time apply to change its boundary and each application is given due consideration
based on its own merit. I hope this provides some reassurance to you.
Many thanks once again for your response and please if you could just get back to me to clarify
your position as mentioned above in the bullet points, I would really appreciate that.

_____________________________________________________________________________
In response, and having discussed with Dr Cheema,
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·

Supportive of the entire proposal
We have no specific objections to the proposal, we just remain unclear as to why the
boundary extension into Little Hulton is required. What would be the benefit to Little Hulton
patients?
·
Supportive of the Walkden area being included in the new boundary, but not the Little
Hulton area
We do not feel it is our place to speak on behalf of the Walkden practices so cannot
comment on the issue of the Walkden area.
·
Objecting to the proposal in its entirety
We do not object to the proposal in its entirety.
·
Suggesting something else
We wonder whether the timing of this proposal is entirely appropriate as it is known by all
that the Little hulton practices are preparing to move into the new building which is in itself a
destabilising and busy time? Also all practices are working in new ways to cope with the
Covid pandemic and patient movement does not seem sensible at this time. We feel Little
hulton practices already offer choice as there are five different practices in the area and
Cherry Medical has high patient satisfaction feedback and provide very good clinical care as
evidenced by the CCG themselves via their surveys and Salford standards.
RE the Out of Area DES, we do understand that this doesn't allow for the provision of home
visits. We feel this supports our stance that patients would recieve a more complete service of
healthcare being registered with one of the already existing Little Hulton practices. We do not
see how this would be an adequate reason for a boundary extension in itself.
In the interests of transparency, are you able to share more about the decision-making process
and what criteria are used? Could you also inform us when a decision has been made?
NB Further response was made to the practice and a request for The Gill Medical Practice to answer the
specific questions raised

Cleggs Lane Medical Practice

No response

Manchester Road East
Medical Practice
– Dr Mohammed Khan

We have no objection ,in Gill Medical practice extending the boundries ,but as you know there
are five practices in Little Hulton who can care for the population of Little Hulton
With new health Centre at Little Hulton ,we are hoping more patients will be registering with little
Hulton practices
I hope my practice will be allowed to increase the boundries if needed
Please accept this email as confirmation that SPCT Practices have no objections to the

Salford Primary Care Together
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– Dr Chris Nortcliff

proposed changes to the expansion of the practice boundary for The Gill Medical Practice.
Whilst we have no objection, it is appropriate to note that the application states that SPCT is not
included in the figures quoted. The application does makes assumptions, such as that other
Practices in Walkden and Little Hulton will not have made plans to address increasing demand
for their services. The Gill Medical Practice has not held any such discussions with SPCT
Practices.
On behalf of SPCT Practices, I wish The Gill all the best in their plans.

Appendix 3 – Map detailing boundaries of neighbouring Salford GP practices

Appendix 4a – List size fluctuation – The Gill Medical Practice
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Appendix 4b – List size fluctuation – Walkden & Little Hulton PCN practices
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Note: Data for Y00445 SPCT Little Hulton is not included as it is a branch of the wider SPCT contract and list size is not counted at branch
level.

Appendix 5a – Patients per Whole Time Equivalent (WTE) GP - Walkden & Little Hulton practices

Appendix 5b – Patients per Whole Time Equivalent (WTE) GP – All Salford practices

NB The St Andrews Medical Practices did not submit the data so are not included within the data shown

Appendix 6 – Developments in the Walkden & Little Hulton area

Appendix 7 – DRAFT Equality Impact Analysis

Equality Impact Assessment Screening Form
Proposal* name:

Application to change the practice boundary – The Gill Medical Practice

Assessment completed
by:

Sam Glynn-Atkins

Senior Service Improvement
Manager

What are the aims of the proposal*:
The application proposes to formally extend the practice boundary of The Gill Medical Practice to
encompass the entire Walkden & Little Hulton PCN area. An approved change would result in the
entire population of Walkden & Little Hulton becoming eligible to register at the practice.

a) Please specify who this proposal* will affect?
All people residing in the Walkden & Little Hulton PCN area.

b) Impact across the protected characteristics
Will this proposal* adversely affect any or all of the protected characteristics?
YES / NO
(N.B: Protected Characteristics include: age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership,
pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sexual orientation.)

If you have answered ‘no’ and expect no negative / adverse impact, please describe your
expected positive / neutral impact
A recommendation will be made to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) on 28
July 2020 to approve the application to extend the practice boundary.
The practice is located within the Walkden & little Hulton Primary Care Network (PCN) and
existing patients will see no change in terms of the services they receive from the practice.
The Walkden and Little Hulton area has new and developing housing within it and practices in the
area were encouraged to think about how they might offer the additional capacity needed for
these residents over the coming years when the population growth is expected to occur. This
application from The Gill is part of that response.
Practices are permitted to register patients from outside of their inner boundary, however they are
not obliged to do so. Practices are also able to register people residing outside their inner
boundary but can exclude the obligation to provide home visits.
Rather than take this route, The Gill are requesting to offer full services to all people resident in
the Walkden & Little Hulton PCN area.
The practice believe themselves to have sufficient capacity and capability to register additional
patients from outside of their current boundary and an approved boundary extension would
ensure that this can be offered in an equitable way, i.e. the practice would not be able to decline a
registration from a resident of the Walkden & Little Hulton PCN except under exceptional
circumstances.
The quality provided by the practice is considered to be Good by the Care Quality Commission
(CQC), and the practice performs well on the Salford Standard Locally Commissioned Service
(LCS). There are no plans to reduce the services currently provided or cease any of the services.
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For PCCC decisions of this type, the CCG engages with neighbouring practices, Healthwatch and
the Local Medical Committee (LMC) for any comments or feedback on the proposed change. All
feedback is due to be received by Friday 17 July 2020, but responses so far have been in favour
of the proposed boundary change.
If the boundary change were approved, patients living in Walkden & Little Hulton, but outside the
current practice boundary, would have an additional choice of GP practice.
Salford CCG has expressed support for practices wishing to work collaboratively, and welcomes
suggested resolutions to issues of this kind, that have been formulated by practices working
together as a PCN to work out a way forward to overcome challenges such as population
increase.
c) Human Rights implications
Is the proposal* likely to cause any negative impact on Human Rights?
YES / NO

If you have answered ‘yes’ for either b or c, please carry out a full Equality Impact
Assessment (EIA)

To be completed by CCG Diversity & Inclusion Lead
Diversity & Inclusion Officer name:
Advised Full EIA required?:

NO

YES

EIA registration number issued?: NO
number:______________)

YES

(Registration

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 3a

Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
28 July 2020
Report of:

Assistant Director of Commissioning

Date of Paper:

16 July 2020

Subject:

2020/21 Primary Care Work Plan

In case of query
Please contact:

Harry.golby@nhs.net
0161 212 6161

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services


Primary Care
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
The main aim of the paper is to present the current primary care work plan for 2020/21
(Appendix 1).
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to agree the work plan, noting that it
is subject to change for the reasons outlined.

Further explanatory information required

HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

A robust primary care work plan will help
improve and modernise primary care in Salford
to enable it to better meet the needs of
residents.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

Capacity to deliver the plan will be limited and a
flexible approach will be needed to enable
improvements to be made.

WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

Unexplained variation in the quality of Salford’s
primary care services leading to health inequalities
have been apparent for some time, some of these
have amplified in recent months. Part of the plan
aims to address these.

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

N/A

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

As a GP led organisation conflicts of interest
are unavoidable – these are managed in line
with the CCG’s COI policy.

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:

Primary care

Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC
will maximise opportunities to commission
primary medical services at scale where this is
expected to improve patient experience or be
more efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and

Addressed in this paper?
Yes

Yes

Yes -

Yes

Yes

Yes

engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary
medical services commissioning decisions.
7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within
the integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The
PCCC
will
embrace
opportunities
to commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to
the management of GP practices (including
practice disputes and legal matters). However,
action will be taken where such matters affect
patient care and/or delivery of contractual
requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

Document Development
Process

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

Comments and Date
(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)



Public engagement is underway and more is
planned and will feature in individual work
programmes as appropriate

Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)



Input via GP COVID Co-ordination Group



Will need to be considered at individual
programme level as appropriate.



Unexplained variation in the quality of Salford’s
primary care services leading to health
inequalities have been apparent for some time,
some of these have amplified in recent months.
Part of the plan aims to address these.


Legal Advice Sought
Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?

Outcome



Early versions presented to Health & Care
Commissioning Board, Primary Care Operations
Group and GP COVID Co-ordination

Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

2020/21 Primary Care Work Plan

1.

Executive Summary

Normally at this time of year CCG and Council work plans are fully complete and reflected
in staff objectives and reporting on delivery has commenced. This year the planning
timescale has slipped due to the response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. A
work plan for the remainder of 2020/21 has been prepared. A flexible approach will be
required to prioritise work and adapt the plan to ensure Salford’s general practices continue
to improve and modernise whilst also remaining able to respond to any new demands
arising from the pandemic.
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to agree the primary care work plan
(Appendix 1), noting that it is subject to change for the reasons outlined.

2.

Background

2.1.

The NHS Long Term Plan was launched on 7 January 2019. On 31 January 2019
“Investment and Evolution” was published – a five-year framework for GP contract
reform to implement the NHS Long Term Plan. The NHS Long Term Plan set out the
case for enhanced primary medical and community care, and the new contract
framework aims to support this ambition by addressing workforce and workload
pressures in General Practice. The Primary Care Commissioning Committee
received a update on “Investment and Evolution” at its meeting in March 2020. That
update noted the CCG was going through the 2020/21 planning process.

2.2.

For the past several years the CCG and Council have developed joint plans. For
2020/21, CCG and Council planning has been split into 6 strategic workstreams with
the following themes:
Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research,
• Primary Care,
• Joint Children’s and Maternity Services,
• Joint Adult Services (including Learning Disabilities and Autism),
• All age Mental Health Services, and
• Enablers (CCG Only).

2.3.

The primary care workstream has several, established programmes that seek to
modernise and improve local primary medical care services:
• Primary Care Workforce Strategy,
• Digital Strategy,
• Estates Strategy,
• Quality Strategy,
• Service Improvement and Commissioning programmes (e.g. review of Salford
Standard, establishment of Primary Care Networks, etc.)

2.4.

Between January and March 2020 these programmes were reviewed with colleagues
across health and social care to ensure they reflected the latest national planning

guidance and aligned with Greater Manchester system-level plans. The outputs of
this review included a proposed annual cycle of agenda items for the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee and a draft detailed primary care plan for 2020/21.
2.5.

The intention had been to approve these plans during March – May 2020, however
this was not possible as CCG staff focused on the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic.

3.

General Practice Response to COVID-19

3.1.

The pandemic has had a significant impact on General Practice. Amongst the
guidance published by NHS England were changes to the General Practice contract
which aimed to free up clinical capacity (e.g. suspending or delaying some nonurgent clinical activities and reducing bureaucracy) and protecting practice income. A
brief overview of how General Practice has had to respond to the pandemic is
described below.

3.2.

Patients’ needs have changed as a result of the pandemic. Patients with symptoms of
COVID-19 have had to be assessed and managed. Increasingly the ongoing needs
of patients who are recovering from the illness will need to be met. Most patients with
acute illness have been able to access General Practice throughout the pandemic,
for example for prescription medications. However much routine care ceased in the
early phase. Rates of new diagnoses of common long term conditions (e.g. type 2
diabetes, anxiety/depression, cancer) fell in the first few months of 2020. Practices
will also have to provide for patients who had their normal long term condition review
deferred or have not been referred for cancer or elective treatments. The social and
economic impact of COVID-19 is leading to new health needs, especially including
additional people needing bereavement, mental health and wellbeing support.

3.3.

National reports have shown that the virus has had a disproportionate impact on
certain sections of our society and reinforced, and in some cases amplified, existing
health inequalities. Considering these inequalities and how to address them must be
central to the next phase of the response to the pandemic.

3.4.

Practices quickly changed to keep both staff and patients safe. Infection control
precautions have been introduced, including widespread use of personal protective
equipment. All patients are now triaged before being seen. Many staff have worked
from home and remote (telephone/video/online) consultations have become the norm
with face-to-face appointments only taking place where clinically necessary. So far
over 90% of Salford primary care staff have had a personal risk assessment and
arrangements have been made to protect those at higher risk from the virus.

3.5.

Patients who are at increased risk of severe illness from COVID-19 have been
advised to stringently follow social distancing measures. In addition there are
currently approximately 12,500 Salfordians who were advised to shield themselves
by staying at home. Many of their needs could be met remotely but where this has
not been possible it will have resulted in extra demand for home visits. Many of these
patients were not previously identified as vulnerable and requiring additional,
sometimes multidisciplinary, support.

3.6.

Collaboration between GP practices in Salford has accelerated as a result of the
pandemic. During March daily virtual meetings or “huddles” were established with
practices working together on the 5 Primary Care Network / neighbourhood footprints.
The frequency of these huddles is currently reduced to once or twice a week.
Through these forums practices have worked together for example sharing supplies
of PPE, allowing staff to work across practices to cover shortages, providing each
other with advice and good practice and collaborating to deliver services over Bank
Holidays, etc. Some CCG staff have been deployed to support these huddles and
provide operational support to practices.

3.7.

Several new clinical services and pathways have been established in the city.
Salford Primary Care Together is offering clinical assessment of patients with
suspected COVID-19, “hot” (for COVID-19 patients) and “cold” (for
vulnerable/shielded patients) home assessment service and phlebotomy services –
these are primary care services that would fallen upon General Practice if they had
not been commissioned from other providers. Hospital, diagnostic mental health and
other community health and care services have also changed – these services all
interface with primary care so many of their changes have had implications on how
practices manage patients.

3.8.

Every general practice in Salford has had to be adaptable and resilient in order to
respond to the pandemic. Inevitably given the scale and pace of the changes there
have been issues but every practice has remained open and able to provide care for
their patients. This is a considerable and welcome achievement, due to the
dedication and commitment of staff working in and supporting general practice.

4.

Primary Care Work Plan Update

4.1.

During May work stream leads reviewed the detailed draft primary care plan.

4.2.

Some of the proposed actions had progressed rapidly because they have formed part
of the response to the pandemic; for example the use of digital technology by primary
care and the maturation of Primary Care Networks. A few actions have progressed
as planned, for example contractual actions regarding practice mergers. Some have
progressed but been significantly affected by the pandemic – for example suspending
the Salford Standard in 2020/21 has required some, but significantly reduced, input.
Some actions have been deprioritised and paused as resource were redirected
towards the pandemic response.

4.3.

The work stream leads assessed the majority of the existing draft actions to be still
valid for 2020/21. For example remote working will result in different requirements on
the primary care estate; new and different patient needs create new demands on the
primary care workforce – so these strategies need to be adapted but still progressed.

4.4.

On 9 July 2020 NHS England published “Second Phase of General Practice
response to COVID-19” 1, an update to GP contracts. The letter states the best way
for General Practice to manage the COVID-19 and non-COVID demands will be to
sustain many of transformations in ways of working adopted during the height of the

1

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/preparedness-letters-for-general-practice/

pandemic (e.g. local system working, total triage, technology enabled care, etc). It
offers support through an expansion of the workforce, cutting bureaucracy, refocusing
QOF and a COVID support fund. It highlights COVID-19 has had a disproportionate
effect on certain sections of our society and the risk that the long term economic
impact may exacerbate health inequalities. It states practices should resume some of
the clinical services that were suspended, using a risk based approach and clinical
judgement to sequence the backlog of reviews. It encourages local commissioners to
reintroduce local enhanced services. The income protection arrangements seek to
ensure that practices do not lose significant income as a result of the outbreak,
supporting the deployment of general practice staff to activities of the highest clinical
priority. The letter also notes local flexibilities may be required in the event of a new
local COVID-19 outbreak.
4.5.

The July 2020 update to GP contracts provides a national steer to Salford’s 2020/21
primary care work plan. Whilst the message is that practices should be resuming
most of those services which were suspended during the initial response to the
pandemic it is clear that this should not be interpreted as returning to previous models
of care. Further work is required to understand how to deliver the best care and
treatment possible during a “living with COVID-19” phase. A number of the changes
described in section 3 have delivered benefits to patients, staff and services and
therefore may need to be maintained, but they will need to be reviewed and refined if
they are to become embedded into general practice. Various patient engagement
exercises are taking place and being planned to refine plans.

5.

Recommendations

5.1.

Normally at this time of year CCG and Council work plans are fully complete and
reflected in staff objectives and reporting on delivery has commenced. This year the
planning timescale has slipped due to the response to the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic. A work plan for the remainder of 2020/21 has been prepared. A flexible
approach will be required to prioritise work and adapt the plan to ensure Salford’s
general practices continue to improve and modernise whilst also remaining able to
respond to any new demands arising from the pandemic.

5.2.

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to agree the primary care
work plan (Appendix 1), noting that it is subject to change for the reasons outlined.

Harry Golby
Assistant Director of Commissioning

Appendix 1: Primary Care 2020 - 21 Commissioning Work Plan
Strategic Programme

2020 - 21 Actions
Increase online access to records
Increase use of Primary Care Apps
Introduce direct booking from NHS111

Primary Care Digital

Support the development of e-consultations (procure something to offer practices and exploit benefits to improve
patient flow)
Develop dashboard to support PCNs, to support PCN development/delivery and monitoring of metrics
Action linked to Transformation e.g. GP system procurement
Consider how Primary Care estates can be more sustainable, environmental ambitions
Scope feasibility - Primary Care possibilities in Pendleton Leisure Centre
Determine the scope of the Quays development informed by the progress of the Quays pilot and progress to
outline specification

Primary Care Estates

Progress the Lower Broughton scheme to approved agreement with developer
Progress development of primary care estate in Irlam
Progress development of Limes
Little Hulton - transition to new premises for practice to deliver as normal. Facilitate agreement re community
services use

Review, amend and oversee delivery of 2020-21 Salford Standard to reflect priorities in COVID-19 environment

Primary Care Reducing Variation &
Inequalities

Development of 2021-22 Salford Standard to reflect priorities in a COVID-19 environment
Implement learning from previous poor performing practice - develop and disseminate new policies as required
Test and Deliver Primary Care assurance framework
Support PCNs to implement the additional roles reimbursement scheme
Provide operational support to practices in response to COVID, for example via PCN huddles, review to develop
sustainable arrangements
Improve access to primary care for vulnerable groups, e.g. the homeless population

Primary Care Transformation

Improve Primary Care support function arrangements (e.g. ERS interpretation/translation)
Agree business case for new locally optometric services
Review care home GP specification to include extra care requirements – appropriate primary care support for any
new extra care facilities – effect on primary care of wider commissioning decisions plus housing decisions
Review SPCT COVID services and consider future requirements (e.g. COVID assessment services, AJ Bell testing
facility, etc.)
Non-clinical workforce

Primary Care Workforce

Social Value - Apprenticeships
Ways of working - capacity and resilience of workforce
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Executive overview
Section 1 – Summary for 2020/21

2020/21 Opening budgets – the integrated fund for primary care pre COVID would have been £95.4m,
the main risk relating to a savings target of £0.3m.
However, due to the COVID 19, the CCG has only received a 2020/21 annual budget for cocommissioning services. For all other services, the CCG has received a revised month 1-4 allocation
based on February 2020 expenditure, uplifted for inflation. Consequently, the budgets do not fully
represent expected 2020/21 expenditure , with some significant variances due to insufficient allocation.
For M1-4 the expectation is that any overspend will result in the CCGs receiving a top up nationally, to
allow a breakeven position. Top up requests will be scrutinised by NHSI/E for reasonableness.

Financial Performance – Up to the end of June, expenditure exceeded the in year allocation by £1.4m
and is forecast to overspend by £1.6m by the end of the 4 month allocation period . The main areas of
forecast overspend are co-commissioning £0.6m, locally commissioned services £0.7m and
prescribing £0.4m - more detail can be found within section 3 of the presentation.

COVID 19 - In March 2020 the CCG (in line with national guidance) advised practices that their income
for 2020/21 would be no less than 2019/20 and that there would be no financial penalty for any
reductions in activity due to COVID. This should not adversely impact on budgets as they have been set
based on 2019/20 expenditure. The letter sent to practices is attached as Appendix 1.
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Primary care Pre COVID-19
Section 2 – CCG total co- commissioning budgets

Key notes and assumptions
 Primary Care co-commissioning – In 2019/20, primary care budgets ended the year, £0.5m overspent. The pre COVID
19 budgets would have resulted in a savings target of £0.3m. Therefore, whilst the locality’s position still required
savings, the risk was reduced from 2019/20.
 Primary Care additional roles – The budgets didn’t include upto £1.3m for the recruitment of additional roles due to
discussions taking place based on requirements and links to currently commissioned services from the CCG’s core
allocation i.e. Neighbourhood Integrated Practice Pharmacists (NIPPs).
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Financial performance

Section 3 – YTD June 2020 with forecast to July
Overall Position
£1.6m FOT
£1.4m YTD
Currently the forecast for primary
care services is overspent, this is
primarily driven by non achievement
of the savings target, overspends
relating to 2019/20 and the CCGs
reduced allocation.
The expectation is that this
overspend will form part of the
CCGs national top up process until
M4.
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Financial Performance
Section 3 – Detail of overspend
£0.6m FOT,
£0.6m YTD

Co-commissioning – Set on a pre COVID basis until July, with the exception of a prospective allocation
deduction of £0.3m. Cost pressures primarily rates to the non delivery of the savings target, offset by
underspends relating to the additional roles allocation. Overspends also on Quality Outcome Framework of
£0.1m due to the 2019/20 achievement exceeding estimates and locum costs £0.1m.

£0.7m FOT,
£0.5m YTD

Locally Commissioned Services – The Salford Standard is forecasting to overspend at £0.5m YTD and
£0.7m FOT. This is driven in the main by the CCGs reduced allocation, linked to the fact the CCG pays
practices in arrears. The expectation is that this will form part of the basis of why the CCG needs a top up.

£0.4m FOT,
£0.4m YTD

£0.9m FOT,
£0.9m YTD

Key:
overspend/
underspend

Prescribing – there is a YTD and FOT overspend of £0.4m due to the increased costs of prescribing in March
2020. Increased prescribing on a number of items, has generated shortages of some drugs, leading to price
increases. Early indications are that prescribing volumes are returning to normal levels but the pricing issues
will remain. No forecasts have yet been received for 2020/21 from the Business Services Authority (BSA) so
a breakeven position is assumed until then.

COVID Expenditure – YTD the CCG has incurred £2.4m of expenditure on COVID relating to primary care.
Primarily on PPE, sickness, self isolation and bank holiday cover as well as services commissioned from
Salford Primary Care Together. An allocation has been received for April and May’s of £1.5m, leaving June’s
outstanding at £0.9m - it is expected this will be funded nationally.

Note - Forecast Outturn (FOT) refers to expected overspend as at July 2020 excluding currently unfunded COVID expenditure.
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Void Costs

Section 4 – Value For Money
Void and Subsidy charges – NHS Property Services (NHSPS) and Community Health Partnerships (CHP) both
charge the CCG for bookable and untenanted space within their buildings. A proportion of this cost is charged to
primary care, where there are GP practices in the buildings.
The balance of costs after charging practices was budgeted at £1.8m, comprising of £0.8m of subsidised FM costs
for GP practices, and £1m for bookable space.
The CCG has been working for 12- 18 months to increase the utilisation of bookable space as it did not represent
effective value for money. Examples of improvements are highlighted below:
Pendleton Gateway - In 2018 bookable space recorded average utilisation of 40% peaking at 68%. Measures in
place to actively manage this space have resulted in a recent utilisation study recorded average utilisation of 75%
and peak of 92.5%.
Quays practice – Rather then occupy new space, the Quays practice has been sited at previously unoccupied space
at Ordsall Health Centre.
Walkden Gateway - A branch practice being sited at Walkden Gateway t0 utilise empty space.
Willow Tree - Utilising void space to temporarily relocate a practice whose current premises are to be demolished and
redeveloped.

Next steps – There is a continued aim to install sensors in bookable rooms so that there is increased accuracy in relation
to utilisation, this has been unfortunately impacted by COVID 19, both in relation to supply and access to premises.
Improved Estate’s utilisation remains a key part of the localities strategy.
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Risks and assumptions
Section 5 – Impact pre/post COVID

Savings Target – For 20/21 pre COVID-19 there is a savings target of £0.3m. However, if the
additional roles were commissioned without a corresponding reduction in other services or in
CCG core budgets, the saving target could have been as a high as c. £1.8m pre COVID 19.

Retrospective allocations – in line with the guidance issued, NHS England will make retrospective
allocations for reasonable expenditure which exceeds the 4 month allocation on a month by
month basis. So far, NHS England has only reimbursed the COVID expenditure for April and May,
but not the other overspend forecast at £1.6m as they are still conducting a review of all CCGs’
reported financial positions.

Investments – Under the current financial regime running to at least July 2020, the NHS is only
able to make new investments in response to COVID 19 or that have been approved by NHS
England/Improvement.
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Risks and assumptions
Section 6 – Next Steps

Finance Regime – Currently the CCG’s financial regime is in place up to the end of July 2020. The
CCG is still awaiting national guidance on the future financial regime beyond July 202o. It is
expected that the current arrangements will be extended to August/September and further
announcements will be made in the coming weeks for the remainder of the year.

Strategies – The locality is reviewing strategies recognising the significant change to the delivery
of primary care as a result of the pandemic, the financial envelope will be integral to help
prioritise work streams whilst maintaining financial balance.
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Recommendation to the committee
The committee is asked to note:
• The pre COVID 19 opening financial position of the primary care element of the integrated fund.
• Risks associated with COVID 19 and the next steps, including the CCGs revised financial regime
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Questions
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27 March 2020

To:
GP Practices and Primary Care Networks
Copy to:
Salford CCG Executive Team
Salford Primary Care Together

Dear Colleagues
Financial Arrangements for Primary Care
The CCG recognises that in order for you to continue to deliver primary care under these
difficult circumstances, we need to provide you with the assurance that there will be financial
stability for practices in 2020/21. The Government’s instruction is to protect primary care
income at 2019/20 levels, as uplifted for inflation and other agreed 2020/21 contract
adjustments. Information on the basis of payment for the various elements of primary care
income is as follows:
1. GMS/PMS core contract payments – these will continue to be made on the 15th of
each month as usual. Payment will be made on the basis of the 2020/21 contract
agreement with the agreed uplifts.
2. QOF - aspiration payments for 2020/21 will be based on 2019/20 achievement and
therefore will protect income at 2019/20 levels in the first instance. Future
achievement payments will be adjusted to maintain this income guarantee.
3. DES Network Payments – Payments will be made to practices/PCNs for the core
£1.50 per head funds, clinical director, and practice participation elements.
Payments for extended hours will also continue to be made, despite recognition this
service may either be undeliverable or require change. With regards to the additional
roles reimbursement scheme, the PCN clinical directors have decided to maintain the
current investment in practice pharmacists and social prescribing and will review
future workforce requirements later in the year. For the Investment and Impact Fund,
incentives will be deferred for the first half of 2020/21, but investment will not be lost
to PCNs. The payment for patients in care homes is only due to commence in
October 2020.
4. Other DES payments – Payment will be made for the minor surgery DES on a
“block contract” basis, at 2019/20 levels of achievement. Further enquiries are being
made regarding the continuation of the Learning Disability health check DES; if this is
to continue then an adjustment will be made to future payments on the same block
contract basis.

5. Salford Standard – Although monitoring of the Salford Standard has been
suspended during the pandemic, payments will continue. The usual pattern of
payment is a sign up payment of 25% in April, a further 85% of the remaining 75% for
KPIs paid in May/September/December/March and the final payment in June of the
following financial year. This will now be revised to a more favourable cash flow
pattern of 25% sign up plus Q1 KPIs in April, followed by further KPI payments in
July/October/January. The KPI quarterly payments will initially be based on each
practice’s 2018/19 actual % achievement and later backdated to 2019/20 %
achievement, when this is finalised. This should guarantee each practice receives
income for the Salford Standard equal to that earned in 2019/20, by January 2021.
6. Premises – will be reimbursed in the usual way but the claims process may need
some administrative adjustments to accommodate home working; these will be
advised in due course
7. Locums - these will continue to be reimbursed in the usual way for “business as
usual” cover for maternity/paternity/sickness leave. However any COVID related
locums will be reimbursed separately, using the process outlined for COVID
expenditure below.

COVID Reimbursement
The CCG is aware that practices will be incurring COVID related expenditure in the
expectation that this will be reimbursed. In order to collate this expenditure and approve
for reimbursement, a short template has been designed to capture this information. We
would ask that any expenditure incurred up to and including 31 March 2020 is submitted
on this template to salccg.primarycare@nhs.net by Tuesday 7 April 2020. Thereafter,
practices may submit further claims for reimbursement at a frequency that suits their own
administrative capacity and cash flow.
Types of expenditure that may be reimbursed will include:
- Backfill costs for any staff unable to come to work or work from home due to selfisolation or caring responsibilities. This will include both clinical and non clinical
staff.
- DBS checks and other recruitment costs
- Bank and agency staff to increase capacity
- Personal protective equipment
- Disposal items such as aprons, gloves and patient clothing
- Cleaning supplies for additional cleans and deep cleans
- Soap and hand sanitiser
Whilst practices are not required to submit backup documentation at the time of making the
claim for reimbursement, once the pandemic is over, the NHS will be asked to account for
the resources it has used to tackle Covid-19, so it is important that decisions made in a crisis
situation are documented. Documentation should to be held somewhere where it can be
accessed at a later date – on shared drives or in hard copy files rather than on local
computer drives or emails.

To conclude, the CCG hopes that by simplifying the payment process, guaranteeing income
at 2019/20 levels, improving cash flow and reimbursing COVID related expenditure promptly,
practices will be assured regarding their income and be able to continue to deliver services
to the Salford population.
Should any practice wish to discuss issues specific to their practice, please
email salccg.primarycare@nhs.net or raise with your PCN coordinator who will direct your
query.

Yours sincerely

David Warhurst
Interim Chief Finance Officer, Salford CCG
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Primary Care Quality Group Review Paper
1.

Executive Summary

This report provides an overview on a number of areas that are used to measure the
quality and safety of patient care within the primary care services commissioned by NHS
Salford CCG.
An update is provided on issues that have been discussed at the regular Primary Care
Quality Group (PCQG) meetings along associated actions taken:
CQC
The CQC has implemented a temporary emergency support framework during the COVID19 pandemic, which will form the basis of the annual phone call process going forward.
Medicines Optimisation
The GP practice primary care prescribing spend was £41.3million for 19/20:, an overspend
of £1.8million. This was in part due to national reimbursement prices of generic medicines
and partly due to pressures resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.
Salford Standard
The Salford Standard was suspended in response to the COVID-19 pandemic prior to the
end of 2019/20. Work is being undertaken to revise the Standard for 2020/21, some
elements will be retained and members will be consulted regarding developments.
Quality Assurance Visits (QAV)
There have been no recent face to face visits due to the COVID-19 pandemic, with issues
picked up via other channels. The logistics of virtual visits is currently being explored.
Primary Care Medical Assurance Framework
The development of the Primary Care Medical Assurance Framework dashboard has been
on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Work is to recommence in the coming weeks.
Primary Care Safeguarding Assurance
In response to the developing COVID-19 pandemic, the Designated Nurses Safeguarding
Adults and Safeguarding Children and LAC have maintained strategic oversight and
functions on behalf of the CCG.
COVID-19 Assurance
As part of the response to COVID-19, GP practices have adapted ways of working, the
CCG has appointed five Primary Care Network Managers to maintain communication with
GP practices and SPCT has led on the development of testing centres.
Patient Experience
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, NHS England has delayed the rollout of the revised
questions set and put the submission of FFT returns on hold.
Insight
The transfer of software that provides the Insight incident reporting system is now
complete. The Ulysses software offers practices more efficient reporting capability.

2.

Introduction and background

2.1

The Primary Care Quality Group (PCQG) provides an update report to every Primary
Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) meeting to ensure that members of PCCC
are sighted on the quality of GP practices in Salford.

2.2

This paper provides an overview of issues that have been discussed at the regular
Primary Care Quality Group meetings, along with quality and safety information
gained from other sources, including the Care Quality Commission (CQC), the
quality assurance dashboard and CCG quality assurance visits.
This report covers the virtual PCQG meeting held in June 2020.

3.

Care Quality Commission (CQC)

3.1

Overview
To date, 42 of our 43 GP Practices have been inspected by the CQC (Salford care
home practice is inspected as part of the SRFT inspection and Chapel Medical
Practice and Irlam Group Practice have now merged, becoming Chapel Group
Medical Practice). Of these, two are now rated ‘Outstanding’, 39 rated ‘Good’, one
‘Requires Improvement’ and 0 rated ‘inadequate’ Of the five categories that the CQC
consider when inspecting a GP practice; safe, effective, caring, responsive and wellled. All but four practices in Salford are rated ‘Good’ in all of the five CQC
categories. Three are currently rated ‘Requires Improvement’ in the category of safe.
The CCG has a robust system in place for identifying practices that may be facing
challenges in terms of quality. This includes working alongside partners such as the
Local Medical Committee (LMC) to offer advice and support to practices that are
currently rated ‘Requires Improvement’.

3.2

Recent Inspections
There have been no inspections during the pandemic. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the CQC have implemented an emergency support framework. This is a
support call to practices to identify if they are experiencing any issues or concerns.
The process is similar to the annual phone call but with a less formal approach. It
allows the CQC to identify practices that may be struggling during the pandemic and
offer appropriate support. To date, phone calls have been undertaken with two
practices, with no issues reported. Two more will receive calls in the coming weeks.

3.3

Requires Improvement ratings
There is currently one GP practice in Salford rated ‘Requires Improvement’ by the
CQC. Dr Loomba and Partners (Walkden Gateway) was rated ‘Requires
Improvement’ overall in November 2019, with a rating of ‘Inadequate’ in the category
of well-led. The practice received warning notices in relation to Regulation 12 ‘Safe
care and treatment’ and Regulation 17 ‘Good governance’, which means that a full
inspection is required to enable the practice to improve it’s rating. The practice has
since embraced the support offered by the CCG and submitted all required evidence
of recommended improvements to the CQC. The practice has received a phone call
as part of the emergency support framework and will receive a full inspection as
soon as the CQC are able to recommence face to face inspections. In the interim,

the CCG has maintained close contact with the practice during the pandemic to gain
assurance around improvements that have been made to improve safety within the
practice.
3.4

Mergers
There are three practice mergers which have taken place or are scheduled to take
place in Salford. The CQC is aware of which practices this involves and has
confirmed that whether a new inspection is required will depend on the status of the
practice and if there are significant changes within the governance team.

3.5

Joint Working
The Salford CQC inspector attended the June Primary Care Quality Group to
provide an update following the restrictions brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The group received an update on the current processes adopted by the CQC,
including the emergency support framework, and plans for future developments in
the inspection regime post COVID-19. This was the first time the CQC has attended
the group and the update was welcomed by members. Further updates will now be
considered as part of the future meeting structure.

4.

Medicines Optimisation

4.1

Primary care prescribing budget performance
The GP practice primary care prescribing budget for 2019/20 was £39.5million. The
final spend was £41.3million, an over-spend of £1.8million. This was in part due to
national reimbursement prices of generic medicines increasing by £15million a
month nationally from August 2019. This equated to a pressure to the Salford
primary care prescribing budget of approximately £100,000 a month. Other factors
include temporary price concessions rising from an average of £20,000-£40,000 per
month to £113,000 in March, due to pressures on the supply chain as a result of the
coronavirus pandemic. Also due to the pandemic, many patients requested more
medication or early prescriptions, resulting in 13% more items being prescribed in
March compared to February, with a corresponding increase in cost of 19%
(£623,000).

4.2

NHS England Self-care Workstream
In March 2018, NHS England published guidance for conditions for which over the
counter (OTC) items should not routinely be prescribed in primary care. It lists 35
conditions plus probiotics and vitamins and minerals, as areas where self-care may
be more appropriate. Adoption of the GM commissioning statement in relation to the
provision of these items was agreed at Primary Care Commissioning Committee last
year. However, this workstream had to be paused at the end of 2019 due to purdah,
and was just getting underway again when the coronavirus pandemic hit, causing it
to be paused again. The Medicines Optimisation Team has now resumed
supporting practices to implement the commissioning guidance by identifying
patients suitable for self-care and actioning agreed changes.

4.3

Salford Standard Antibiotic update
2019/20 saw the antibiotic standard in the Salford Standard updated to include two
antibiotic standards. Salford is the first CCG in Greater Manchester to have a quality
measure in relation to antibiotics that goes beyond just a volume based indicator.

At 2019/20 baseline:
• 13 out of 43 practices had already met the national target
• 30 out of 43 practices have been set an annual improvement target to achieve
the national target within a 3 year period
By end Feb 2020 (March discounted due to Covid-19):
• 19 out of 43 practices had met the national target
• 11 practices who had a 3 year improvement target had reached their year 1 goal.
5.

Salford Standard

5.1

Update
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and to support practices to continue to
deliver primary care, practices were instructed to pause work on the Salford
Standard prior to the close of the financial year 2019/20. This instruction impacted
upon practice’s ability to progress their achievement of a number of Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs). Performance for 2019/20 is therefore being
assessed against a reduced number of KPIs.
Those KPIs to be included in the performance assessment have been reviewed to
ensure that they accurately reflect practices’ performance prior to the instruction to
pause work on the Standard. As a result, the last quarter’s data has been excluded
for several KPIs. This work is being finalised and the performance reports for
2019/20 will be published in the coming weeks.
It is worth noting that during the review process performance for 2019/20, KPIs
linked to patient reviews, including those with chronic diseases and screening have
been minimally affected with performance, when compared to the previous year.
The suspension of the Salford Standard has continued into 2020/21 and the
indicators that were planned to be included in this years’ Standard are currently
being reviewed, with the intention that elements of the Standard will be retained as
work on it recommences. Consultation with members will be undertaken in the
coming months to establish how the Standard might be developed to support
existing and new priorities and ways of working.

6.

Quality Assurance Visits

6.1

Scheduled visits
No practices have been visited in quarter 1, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
visit to Monton Medical Practice in March was postponed, but the CCG has been in
regular contact with the practice as part of the COVID-19 communications and there
have been no issues that have arisen during the quarter.

6.2

Future visits
The CCG is currently analysing intelligence from quarter 1 to ascertain which
practices may require a quality assurance visit. This will incorporate analysis of the
QoF scores achieved by practices for 2019-20 and soft intelligence around
challenges face during the pandemic. Any practices that are at risk of
underperforming in 2020-21 may receive a virtual quality assurance visit so that the

CCG can gain additional assurance around key areas of concern and offer support
on any pressures identified.
6.3

The Primary Medical Care Assurance Framework
The CCG has a statutory duty to conduct a routine annual review of every primary
medical care contract it holds, to ensure compliance with quality and safety
standards. National guidance as to how general practice might be assessed now
forms an additional chapter within the Policy & Guidance Manual (PGM).
Whilst a risk based approach is recommended, with practices where concerns have
been highlighted warranting earlier review, it is expected that a rolling programme of
‘deep dive’ reviews covers all practices within a 3 year period. The PGM also states
that the rolling programme should ‘include a sample of practices not identified
through other intelligence approaches’.
The visit selection process for future quality assurance visits will be in line with the
Primary Medical Assurance Framework. Individual quality assurance visits will still
take place when required, however there will no longer be a schedule of 8 visits per
year, which will be superseded by the Primary Medical Assurance Framework
schedule. Intelligence will come from one central dashboard and will be reviewed at
the Primary Care Reference Group, where the focus and required outcomes of the
visit will be decided. Future theming analysis will be incorporated into the new
process. The development of the Primary Care Medical Assurance Framework
dashboard has been on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Work is expected to
recommence in the coming weeks.
The changes were detailed in a paper, which was approved by the group in
February 2019.

6.4

Virtual Quality Assurance Visits
Face to face quality assurance visits are currently on hold, due to the pandemic. As
services move towards a new normal, the quality assurance visit process will be
further developed in line with the Primary Care Medical Assurance Framework. This
process will include ad-hoc visits with the purpose of gaining additional quality
assurance around patient safety, clinical effectiveness and patient experience. The
Quality Assurance Team is currently developing a process to undertake these visits
virtually and will update the group accordingly when the process has been finalised.

7.

Primary Care Safeguarding Assurance

7.1

Safeguarding – COVID-19
In response to the developing COVID-19 pandemic, the Designated Nurses
Safeguarding Adults and Safeguarding Children and LAC have maintained strategic
oversight and functions on behalf of the CCG. They continue to have links with the
National, Regional and Greater Manchester Safeguarding Leads on a weekly basis
and have maintained consistency across the GM Safeguarding Networks. This has
ensured that the National safeguarding concerns and issues have been fed into the
local safeguarding system, including Primary Care.

As a consequence of COVID-19, the following risks pertaining to safeguarding have
been recognised locally and reflected at a national level:
• Reduction in safeguarding referrals from Primary Care
• Hidden and unseen children and adults at risk within Primary Care
• Increase in high risk domestic abuse incidents
• Increase in safeguarding incidents
Actions by NHS Salford CCG to address and mitigate associated risks include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued monitoring and oversight of the submission of safeguarding reports
Triangulation of vulnerability lists
Increased safeguarding communications via the extranet including the
consideration of the impact of virtual consultations on safeguarding
Delivery of virtual presentation to the GP Safeguarding Leads
Continued case response and oversight of safeguarding referrals
Continued promotion of the IRIS agenda
Attendance at MARAC maintained

During the period of transition as lockdown eases it is integral that oversight of
emerging safeguarding themes continues across the health system. There is an
anticipated surge of safeguarding activity expected and the Designated Nurses will
continue to maintain strategic oversight, linking in with Primary Care where
appropriate.
8.

COVID-19 Assurance

8.1

Practice approach
At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, practices moved from face to face to virtual
consultations in an inconsistent way, due to the absence of any formal Government
guidance. This led to practices moving to a triage style method of consultation. As
soon as national guidance was received, practices were able to move to a more
standardised triage approach.
This change in approach has led to an increase telephone and video consultations
and further promotion of online booking and electronic prescribing. More detail is
outlined below:

8.1.2

Electronic Prescription Service (EPS)
Since the start of the pandemic, 100% of GP surgeries have met the EPS (Electronic
Prescription Service) national target of 56% and above, which means a large
majority of prescriptions have been sent to a nominated pharmacist electronically
and reduced a number of paper prescriptions being printed and collected.

8.1.3

Electronic Repeat Dispensing
Nationally Salford GP Practices have the highest percentage of prescribed items
being sent via ERD (Electronic Repeat Dispensing). This has resulted in a reduced
number of calls coming into the practice on a regular basis to request repeat
medication, along with a reduction in footfall into the practices.

8.1.4

Remote Consultations
Remote consultations are one way in which GP practices have changed the way
they work to ensure people can get expert care and advice in a safe way throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic. Since the start of the pandemic, Salford GP Practices
have been supported by the CCG to offer solutions via Iplato, Footfall and Patchs
software. This has enabled practices to offer appointment to patients from their own
home, whilst limiting exposure to infection.

8.1.5

My GP APP
49,305 Salford patients are currently using the MY GP App, which is an increase of
5988 patients that have downloaded this app since the beginning of the pandemic.
This is a result of increased promotion of the app by the GP practices.

8.2

Local Initiatives

8.2.1

Shielded Patients
Consistent oversight of Shielded patients is being managed through a local Shielded
Patient Working Group in order to keep up to date with local developments and
feedback. As from 1st August national support with food parcels and medicines
deliveries will come to an end. After this date, food parcels can be organised locally,
but there will be an added charge. Locally, we will be keeping the support offered
through the Spirit of Salford helpline and the telephone support helpline.

8.2.2

Additional Services
During the pandemic, the CCG has established support services, including ‘hot’
clinics/sites, for those suspected of having contracted COVID-19, a Home Visiting
Service and a Home Phlebotomy Service, which had set criteria for accessing,
including shielded patients, where necessary. The ‘hot’ clinics were initially located
at three sites, but this has since been stepped down to a single site.

8.2.3

Primary Care Network Managers
In addition, five Primary Care Network (PCN) Managers and Deputy Managers were
appointed to maintained regular communication with GP practices in each PCN.
Each lead took responsibility for leading a neighbourhood ‘huddle’ meeting.
At the start of the pandemic the leads led a daily ‘huddle’ meeting in each PCN. The
huddles are now once a week, and are being led pretty much by the PCNs
themselves. The majority of the original PCN Leads have been stepped back to
their original CCG roles and others have stepped in to provide support to the
huddles if needed. The new PCN Leads continue to highlight issues at the now
once-weekly PCN Leads meeting.
PCN support measures that have been put in place include:
• Regular neighbourhood calls to review the current situation and issues
• Individual response to Practice Managers to problem solve particular issues
• Weekly communications with updated guidance being distributed
• Support from other CCG/SPCT teams which log in to the ‘huddles’
• Provision of iPads to support remote consultations and facilitate communication
to patients
• Ongoing advice on how to meet business as usual requirements such as CQC

8.2.4

Communications
A Communications Group has been established to manage the dissemination of key
information and to decide on the best route for communication. This has ensured
that GP practices are not overwhelmed with information, but receive key covid-19
related updates immediately.

8.2.5

Monitoring and Reporting
A daily GM SITREP report has been developed that includes information on GP
capacity and other staffing, availability of PPE and any other issues, such as IT. It is
submitted by each practice via Tableau and the CCG uses the information to report
up to the GM team and to discuss in internal weekly COVID-19 Co-ordination
meetings.

8.2.6

Salford Primary Care Together (SPCT)
Salford Primary Care Together (SCPT) has led on the development of a testing
centre. Salford now has a fully functional drive-thru COVID-19 testing centre a the
AJ Bell stadium where we can test NHS and social care staff who are self-isolating
due to having COVID-type illness or a family member with the illness.
SPCT is also providing COVID-19 Assessment Centres on three sites across Salford
for local people. These were the first pop-up COVID-19 Assessment Centres in
Greater Manchester. The centres offer telephone consultations, as well as face to
face assessments and provide first hand assessment for patients suspected of
having COVID-19.

9.

Patient Experience

9.1

Salford Standard CSR19
Members of the PCCC will recall the update provided to March’s meeting in respect
of the patient experience plans for 2020/21. However, this is currently on hold. For
reference the Salford Standard 2020/21 had outlined the following expectations for
practices to:
• Evidence of an updated ‘Quality Improvement Plan’ for 2020/21, which is based
on feedback from the GP survey and ‘Friends and Family Test’ (FFT).
• Readiness for the revised changes to the ‘Friends and Family Test’ (FFT) from
1st April 2020. This is in the form of the revision to the national guidelines of how
providers of NHS contracts seek feedback via the statutory FFT questions.
• That the ‘Patient Participation Group’ (PPG) is active with feedback and learning
being acted upon within the practice.
It should be noted that the CCG is working closely with I-Plato, who facilitate the
digital FFT function for practices. However, due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, NHS
England has delayed the rollout of the revised questions set for 1st April 2020, as
well as removing the need for practices to submit their FFT returns data as a
contractual requirement. The latest advice and guidance provided by NHS England
regarding the FFT rollout, has stated the intention is to allow practices three months
to prepare for meeting the revised changes. The CCG will communicate this
information accordingly to Salford practices, as well as provided any necessary
support via the CCG’s Quality Assurance Team to ensure practices are ready for the
revised go-live data for FFT.

10.

Insight

10.1

Ulysses Software Introduction
In April 2020, the Insight incident reporting system transferred from Datix software to
Ulysses. Despite the restrictions on face to face contact during the COVID-19
pandemic, the CCG has worked closely with the Insight Team to roll out virtual user
training sessions and has liaised directly with GP practices to ensure the transition
was as smooth as possible.
The introduction of the new software has enabled the CCG to review input forms for
practices, reducing the time spent entering data. Future developments on the
system have already begun, including standard reports for GP practices that can be
downloaded to more easily analyse own practice incident data.

11.

Recommendations

11.1

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to note the contents of this
report and the progress made in developing the mechanisms for gaining assurance
on quality and safety within primary care.

Lisa Best
Quality Assurance Manager
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Primary Care Operational Group Report
1.

Executive Summary

This paper provides an update on the work that is overseen by the Primary Care
Operational Group (PCOG). This includes updates on: practice specific contractual issues;
core contractual requirements; enhanced services; locally commissioned services; general
practice capacity; estates and informatics projects; and governance.
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
- Note the content of this report
- Approve the refreshed PCOG terms of reference

2.

Introduction and Background

2.1

The Primary Care Operational Group (PCOG) provides an update report to every
Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) meeting.

2.2

Due to the PCCC being cancelled in May 2020, this report covers the PCOG
meetings held in April, May, June and July 2020.

3.

Practice Contractual Issues

Broughton neighbourhood
3.1

Dr Davis’s Medical Practice – An issue regarding the delivery of vaccinations and
immunisations at the practice was discussed. This was subsequently resolved and
assurance was received that the practice is delivering services as normal.

3.2

Mocha Parade Medical Practice – A paper was considered by the group regarding
options for temporary accommodation arrangements whilst the new-build is taking
place. PCOG recommended that consultation should take place with the practice and
wider-neighbourhood practices prior to a decision being made. The need to consult
with patients was also discussed.
At a subsequent meeting, and following the engagement with practices, it was
agreed that the preferred option would be for the practice admin team to be based at
the Willow Tree Healthy Living Centre, with some clinical sessions held for people
who are able to travel. Two further half day sessions a week could be delivered from
premises closer to Mocha Parade for those unable to travel / have a virtual
consultation. The CCG’s estates team agreed to work on progressing this option.

Eccles & Irlam neighbourhood
3.3

Eccles Gateway Medical Practice – Due to COVD-19 and the desire the ensure
patient safety, it was agreed that the Eccles Gateway Medical Practice would close
as anticipated at the end of June 2020, but that temporarily, the patients remaining
on the list would be transferred to Salford Primary Care Together (the caretaking
practice). This exercise took place at the end of June 2020. Patients retain the right

to re-register with a new GP practice at any time and those patients who reside
outside of the SPCT practice boundary will be re-allocated to a practice local to
where they live at a later date, once it is safer to do so.
3.4

Chapel Medical Centre / Irlam Group Practice – At the June 2020 PCOG meeting, it
was reported that the merger between the Chapel Medical Centre and the Irlam
Group Practice had successfully taken place. The practice is now called the ‘Chapel
Group Medical Centre’.

3.5

Mosslands Medical Practice / Irlam Medical Centre – A merger application from the
Mosslands Medical Practice / Irlam Medical Centre was approved at an extraordinary
PCCC on Friday 13 March 2020. The merger is planned to take place on the
weekend of 25 July 2020.

3.6

St Andrew’s Medical Practice 2 / 3 and Dr Casey, Regan & Walker – The merger of
the three St Andrew’s practices was undertaken earlier in July 2020. Therefore there
is now only one GP provider operating out of the St Andrew’s Medical Centre: ‘St
Andrew’s Medical Practice’.

3.7

Monton Medical Centre – It was reported at the March 2020 PCCC that Monton
Medical Centre had been issued a breach notice for inappropriately removing
patients who did not reside within the practice boundary. An update was received at
the July PCOG meeting. 172 patients were inappropriately removed from the practice
list. They were all sent a letter of apology and given the opportunity to re-register with
the practice. 92 patients took up this opportunity.

Ordsall and Claremont neighbourhood
3.8

There were no contractual issues discussed for Ordsall and Claremont practices.

Walkden and Little Hulton neighbourhood
3.9

Walkden Gateway Medical Practice – Following a CQC rating of ‘Requires
Improvement’, a remedial notice was issued to the practice. The practice has
responded to the remedial notice and this response has been approved. The CCG’s
Quality Team has been providing support to the practice and a follow-up inspection
will take place once CQC inspections re-commence.

3.10

Orchard Medical Practice – It was reported that there had been a significant drop in
performance in the Quality and Outcomes Framework at the Orchard Medical
Practice in 2019/20 (down to 383 points from 531 in 2018/19). Therefore the decision
had been made not to protect practice QoF income in-line with COVID-19 and that
instead, the practice would be given the opportunity to challenge the CCG’s decision.
PCOG also agreed to offer support to the practice. The submission made by the
practice was considered at the July PCOG meeting. The outcome of this discussion
will be communicated to the practice and reported to a future PCCC meeting.

3.11

The Gill Medical Practice – At the July PCOG meeting, members considered the
application from The Gill Medical Practice to expand their practice boundary. The
application was supported, although the potential for neighbouring practices to be
impacted was noted. It was agreed that group members would have the opportunity
to review responses to the consultation once available.

Swinton neighbourhood
3.12

There were no contractual issues discussed for Swinton practices.

4.

Core Contractual Issues

Contractual Breaches/Remedial Notices
4.1

No contractual breach or remedial notices were issued in the reporting period.

CQC Inspections
4.2

The CQC have not been undertaking inspections during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Special Allocation Scheme Appeals
4.3

Under the CCG’s special allocation scheme (SAS) policy, patients who are removed
from their GP practice list and placed on the SAS have the right to appeal. There
were no appeals heard within the reporting period.

Practice In-Hours Closures
4.4

No applications for an in-hours closure have been received since the last report.

COVID-19 Contractual Implications
4.5

The PCOG have been receiving updates on any contractual implications of the
COVID-19 pandemic. They have included:
- The suspension of booking appointments online
- The suspension of the Salford Standard on 19 March 2020
- The requirement for Primary Care Networks to provide extended access
appointments was temporarily paused, but has now been reinstated
- Practices’ enhanced services income was protected
- There were some temporary in-hours closures to support the management of
COVID-19
- Practices have been able to submit claims for COVID-19 related expenses
- For patient safety reasons, there was an exercise to register all residents of care
homes with the Care Homes Medical Practice (although patients retain the choice to
revert to their previous practice once the crisis is over).

ERS Medical
4.5

ERS Medical provides a pathology and post collections service for Salford practices.
The contract has been passed to the CCG to manage and therefore creates a
financial pressure. It was agreed that the existing contract will be rolled-over for
2020/21. The need to re-procure the service from 2021/22 is being discussed.

Interpretation and Translation Services
4.6

It was confirmed that due to COVID-19, the NHS SBS Interpretation and Translation
Framework has been extended for 6 months, with a new expiry date of the 30 April
2021. All members confirmed that they were happy for the framework to be

extended, but noted that work needs to be done to review what options are available
to the CCG after April 2021. Work on the procurement options will re-commence.
5.

Enhanced Services

Primary Care Network Directed Enhanced Service (PCN DES)
5.1

All 5 Salford Primary Care Networks have signed-up to the 2020/21 PCN DES. Autoenrolment will commence from 2021/22, although PCNs will have an opportunity to
opt-out.

5.2

Some changes were made to the specification for 2020/21 as a result of COVID-19.
The main changes are:
Structured Medication Review service requirements postponed until at least 1
October.
Networks should make every possible effort to begin work on the Early Cancer
Diagnosis specification as planned, unless work to support the COVID-19 response
intervenes. The contractual start date for this work is 1 October in recognition of this
possibility.
The Enhanced Health in Care Homes requirements remain in place given the vital
importance of organising and delivering a coordinated service to care home
residents.
Investment and Impact Fund (IIF) postponed for at least six months.
The Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme will continue as planned. The
requirement for PCNs to submit their workforce plans for 2020/21 has been
postponed until the end of August, and to submit indicative plans for 2021/22 to
2023/24 until the end of October.

•
•

•
•
•

5.3

The PCN Collaboration Group has been meeting and discussions have been had
about the delivery of the early cancer diagnosis and enhanced health in care home
service specifications, and the delivery of the additional roles workforce plan.

Directed Enhanced Service 2020/21 – Practice Sign-Up
5.4

It was reported that all Salford practices have now signed-up to the relevant
enhanced services for 2020/21. All 42 practices that were eligible for sign-up, as of
April 2020, signed-up to the Learning Disability Health Check DES. 28 practices
signed-up to the Minor Surgery DES (an increase of 2 from 2019/20) and all
practices are participating in the immunisation and vaccination DESs apart from:
those not applicable to the patient population at the Care Homes Medical Practice;
and the Irlam Medical Centre did not sign-up to the flu DESs as they will have
merged by the autumn.

6.

Locally Commissioned Services (LCSs)

Salford Standard
6.1

It was reported that practices were informed on 19 March 2020 that work on the
2019/20 Salford should be suspended to enable them to focus upon responding to
COVID-19. The contracting and performance implications of this decision were being
worked through.

6.2

At the July 2020 meeting, some decisions were made about how practice
performance for 2019/20 would be calculated and paid for, based upon the
recommendations of a small working group that included 3 members of the CCG’s
Executive Team. It was agreed that as a result of the suspension of the Standard and
the impact of COVID-19 upon practices, 12/32 of the key performance indicators
(KPIs) would be marked as ‘achieved’ for all practices and that these would be paid
accordingly. For the remaining KPIs, it was agreed that practices would be paid
based upon actual performance, as it was not felt that COVID-19 would have had a
significant impact.

6.3

It was also reported to the July 2020 meeting that the Salford Standard working
group had made some proposals regarding how to re-introduce the Standard in
2020/21 and into 2021/22. A three phased approach has been proposed:
1) Introduce a limited number of KPIs of key strategic importance;
2) Explore and trial future revisions to the Salford Standard in conjunction with
practices;
3) Update the Standard so that it is fit for purpose in the new environment
created by COVID-19.
This work will be progressed in the coming weeks, with oversight from PCOG and the
working group.

Palliative Care
6.4

The group approved some minor amendments to the ‘On Demand Availability of
Palliative Care Drugs Locally Commissioned Service’ which is delivered by some
Salford pharmacies. The changes related to ensuring that the service was able to
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.

6.5

It was also reported that SMS Pharmacy in Broughton, who are one of Salford CCGs
palliative care drug providers, has served a notification of closure. As the contract
value is less than £10,000, a full tender exercise is not required. Newbury Place
Pharmacy had previously expressed an interest in delivering the service and due to
their location within the Broughton neighbourhood, they have been offered the
contract.

7.

General Practice Capacity

The Quays Practice
7.1

The CCG and Quays Practice management agreed to temporarily suspend the
quarterly monitoring spreadsheet, update report and project group to free-up capacity
to support the COVID-19 response.

7.2

At the July 2020 meeting, group members considered the draft update paper that is
on the July 2020 PCCC agenda. The group approved the contents and it was agreed
that the most important objective is to ensure that existing patients registered at The
Quays Medical Practice continue to have access to primary medical care once the
pilot has ended.

8.

Estates & Facilities and Informatics Updates

8.1

An informatics update was provided at the May 2020 meeting, particularly in relation
to the technology for supporting practices to offer remote consultations during
COVID-19. All practices have access to software for providing video consultations
and online consultations, with different solutions being used across the city based
upon historic arrangements. Emergency arrangements for COVID-19 resulted in the
CCG negotiating a 12 month contract for the provision of remote consultations,
however, the procurement exercise that was originally planned will re-commence in
order to secure an ongoing contract from April 2021.

8.2

An estates update was provided at the July 2020 meeting. Key highlights included:
- The new build health centre in Little Hulton is still scheduled to complete 18/09/20.
It will include a video consultation suite.
- Options are being developed to re-house The Limes Medical Practice.
- Capital funding is to be made available by NHS England for practices to improve
infection control within their premises.

9.

Governance

9.1

The PCCC risk register was reviewed at a business planning workshop in February
2020. Work on enacting the changes agreed has been paused in order to focus upon
COVID-19 priorities, however this will be re-visited when time allows.

9.2

The annual review of the PCOG terms of reference (ToR) was undertaken at the
June 2020 meeting. Some minor amendments were recommended in relation to the
membership of the LMC and reference to Primary Care Networks. The final draft of
the ToR can be found in Appendix 1. The PCCC is asked to approve the refreshed
PCOG ToR.

9.3

At the July 2020 PCOG meeting, the report from an internal audit regarding primary
medical care contract oversight and management functions was shared. Substantial
assurance was gained, with a small number of recommendations for action. These
actions had been paused during the COVID-19 emergency response period, but
these will be reviewed again now that the situation is more stable and there is more
capacity within the Service Improvement Team.

10.

Recommendations

10.1

The PCCC is asked to:
-

note the contents of this report
approve the refreshed PCOG terms of reference

Anna Ganotis
Head of Service Improvement
July 2020

PRIMARY CARE OPERATIONAL GROUP
TERMS OF REFERENCE
2020/21
Introduction
1.

The CCG established the Primary Care Operational Group as a formal sub group to the
Primary Care Commissioning Committee. The Primary Care Operational Group are tasked
with overseeing and managing the operational requirements of the Medical and Task
Functions (MTF) as outlined by the Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Partnership (GMHSCP), and the management of primary care commissioned services.

2.

The Primary Care Operational Group will be required to:
• act as an operational forum to determine appropriate actions
• follow due process
• seek expert advice from internal and external groups as necessary, to include
Service and Finance Group (SFG) and Integrated Community Based Care (ICBC)
• make decisions within the authority and financial limits of individual members of the
group
• make recommendations to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee for
decisions above the levels of authorisation of individual members of the group

3.

It is a Primary Care Operational Group comprising representatives of the following
organisations:
• NHS Salford CCG;
• Greater Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership (GMHSCP)
• Salford and Trafford Local Medical Committee

Role and responsibilities
4.

The Primary Care Operational Group has been established to provide a forum to discuss,
make operational decisions about routine matters, and make recommendations to Primary
Care Commissioning Committee, including actions and/or decisions needed, as required.

5.

In performing its role the Primary Care Operational Group will support the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee by providing expertise and recommendations on all CCG
primary care commissioning business to include, but not be restricted to, the following:
a)
b)
c)

Primary Care collaborative organisations (e.g. Salford Primary Care Together, Primary
Care Networks)
Directed Enhanced Services (DES)
Local Commissioned Services (LCS), to include the Salford Standard

6.

The Primary Care Operational Group will work in line with the Primary Care Commissioning
Committee obligations to carry out the functions relating to the commissioning of primary
medical services under section 83 of the NHS Act.

7.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to agree and oversee corrective action
plans where performance deviates from the specified standards as per the GP Contract.

8.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to support other Clinical Commissioning
Groups as and when required or agreed, e.g. Appeals Panels.
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9.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to work in partnership with other
commissioners of health and social care services, including the Local Authority e.g. Public
Health and Social Care departments.

10.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to ensure there is effective and
transparent communication between Salford CCG and GMHSCP and ensure collaborative
decision making on all aspects of routine delegated commissioning arrangements.

11.

The Primary Care Operational Group will actively work with the Communications and
Engagement teams of both organisations and utilise relevant patient groups, networks,
virtual groups and other links as appropriate.

Population Coverage
12.

The Primary Care Operational Group’s responsibilities will cover the same registered
patient population as those of NHS Salford CCG. Where appropriate, the group will also be
responsible for people who are usually resident within the area and are not registered with
a member of any clinical commissioning group.

Membership
13.

The core membership of the group shall consist of:
Salford Clinical Commissioning Group
Assistant Director of Commissioning (Chair)
Deputy Chief Finance Officer/Senior Finance representative
Head of Service Improvement (Primary Care) (Deputy Chair)
Senior Service Improvement Manager (Primary Care)
Senior Service Improvement Officer (Primary Care)
Quality Team representative
Senior Contracting representative
Partners
GM Health & Social Care Partnership Primary Care Team representative
Salford and Trafford Local Medical Committee representative (non-voting)

14.

Other attendees will be co-opted as necessary on an ad-hoc basis to inform discussions on
specific agenda items. Co-opted members could include representatives from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

CCG Medicines Optimisation Team
Estates (CCG or NHS Property Services)
CCG IM&T Team
CCG Quality & Innovation Team
Local authority commissioning
Finance (GMHSCP)

Quorum
15.

The quorum will be representation from 3 commissioning disciplines including:
• 1 x Senior Service Improvement member
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•

2 members from the following:
- GMHSCP
- CCG Finance
- CCG Contracting

Special consideration will be given to quoracy, particularly where financial decisions are
required.
Voting
16.

This group will make routine operational primary care commissioning decisions that are
reported to Primary Care Commissioning Committee on a bi-monthly basis.

17.

For decisions on primary care services where the financial value is below £150k, decisions
can be taken through an individual officer’s delegated authority as set out in the CCG’s
Schemes of Delegation.

18.

PCOG will make recommendations to Primary Care Commissioning Committee if a
decision is in excess of £150k, or if a particular decision is considered to be contentious.

19.

The group shall reach decisions by a simple majority vote, but with the Chair being the
deciding vote, if necessary. However, the aim of the group will be to achieve consensus
decision-making wherever possible.

20.

The group will comply with the CCG’s conflict of interest arrangements.

Meeting arrangements
21.

The main contact at NHS Salford CCG will be the Senior Service Improvement Officer. The
Senior Service Improvement Officer will act as Secretary to the Committee and will be
responsible for giving notice of meetings. This will be accompanied by an agenda and
supporting papers sent to each attendee no later than 7 days before the date of the
meeting.

22.

The group will operate in accordance with the CCG’s Standing Orders.

23.

The group shall meet on the second Tuesday of each calendar month.

24.

Ad-hoc additional meetings can be executed in the period between the scheduled
meetings, in agreement with the Chair. This may include virtual meetings.

25.

A record of the above will form part of the notes of the next scheduled meeting.

26.

Members of the Primary Care Operational Group have a collective responsibility for the
operation of the meeting. They will participate in discussion, review evidence and provide
objective expert input to the best of their knowledge and ability, and endeavour to reach a
collective view.

27.

The group may delegate tasks to such individuals, sub-committees or individual members
as it shall see fit, provided that any such delegations are consistent with the parties’
relevant governance arrangements, are recorded in a scheme of delegation, are governed
by terms of reference as appropriate and reflect appropriate arrangements for the
management of conflicts of interest.
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28.

All members of the Primary Care Operational Group shall respect confidentiality
requirements as set out in the CCG’s Constitution and Standing Orders.

29.

Reports will be provided to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee in accordance with
their requirements. Nominated group members will attend the Primary Care Commissioning
Committee as appropriate and relevant to the work area.

30.

Deputies will be permitted however note will be taken of the effect on individual agenda
items in terms of authority for decision making and quoracy.

31.

The group will formally record its deliberations within relevant notes. This function will be
undertaken by the designated officer support, alongside the management of paperwork and
version control.

32.

Members will be aware of what may constitute a Conflict of Interest, will ensure that
Conflicts of Interest are formally disclosed and will ensure they are subsequently managed
in adherence with the NHS Salford CCG Conflict of Interest Policy.

33.

Depending upon the topic under discussion and the nature of the conflict of interest, the
member may be:
• Allowed to remain in the meeting and contribute to the discussion;
• Allowed to remain in the meeting and contribute to the discussion but leave the
meeting at the point of decision; or
• Asked to leave the meeting for the duration of the item under consideration.
Where items are deemed to be privileged or particularly sensitive in nature, these should be
identified and agreed by the Chair. Such items should not be disclosed until such time as it
has been agreed that this information can be released.

Accountability of the group
34.

The Primary Care Operational Group will make decisions within the bounds of its remit.

35.

The Primary Care Operational Group will be accountable to the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee and report recommendations as appropriate.

Sub groups
36.

The Primary Care Operational Group can form sub groups to undertake specific
work/projects on their behalf.

37.

Such subcommittees that would be accountable to the Primary Care Operational Group
are as follows:
•
•
•

Practice Managers Group
Salford Standard Implementation Group
Task & Finish Groups as relevant

Reports would not be received, matters would be escalated as necessary.
Review
38.

These terms of reference will be reviewed in May 2021, or sooner should this be required
due to operational learning or system changes.
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